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tJOUVE YANOB

The

Grants and Cattle for Sale
FOlt hai,e

one of thf bM resldeooe and
prupuitlcM on ftriilvo sirent at b
t liKruHin.
Call aii'l ccc
it
lnnn on npprnvcfl Knl Kptiit-;',;) (UUk torccunty
lor ix n lb.
WANTED to Exchaace, tBJMM iali up
.lurk iu llir I'urblo lliiildinu anil ln tiii. nl
M0iM.). Purhlo. ( iliirulii. I'ur clt prupi rl).
liuudrnl inid iiim
ThrrrKivrri-auiityiirrrn uf Innd in
prouorty.
Ilrd
J'cvhn. íor
tn axchabfa food Topcfka niy
Wanted t'it U:n
prupurty.
Interest in a
E ONE-HAL- F
Tt
mm iiMce nt ii'n krii uatuorattcb in (Ventora
Trian can ! Iniiuht ta tmtvuiii. utile men
ah' ii ii ti
tiiiu property,
I HAVE a maffnitieent Water Front
Hi
v. tun lb ut Kurt tfiiin- t
iu
tbf
runtti'
ner tor SsJo ata bártr&in. T stbok: men
siring to fitaiiiiHb tbetaiolvw as tbn Pedo
i

--

t

i

it--

t

rlvi r tblHpr .porty will bear

IlandHAVE
fr
iftiinti", Imth

Inn.

Mexican

sftle leVerttl

ronflrtned and fJatontod and
uiiLiinllruieil, ibut are the best RtoQk ranri t
can
pfooufPil.
he
AU yrnts
that
fur oonflnaatlou i
ti surveyor general
ara ssvarod fr"tn tbe ptbtlc i miuin. These
wrants are the mil i loild hodtt't Ol land tain
Ih Now Mel Co, and range In
MiM
.on p acre, owing to
frote so cents tt
pi
ÜUa ami .pmiitv ni .i.'!-- , ati'i are in bod loa ol
fromSMNUto iOMuu seres, i will obetrSiii
mvaaii the IttfoHn'Uion poaaibie regardinit
thl claaaof Investments.
Mo.au, a a range on the Pcooa river tbai
will support 7,ii Oto H,lXi (n ail ill entile, the
OWner til vibieh deHireat'i ii iiwe or inilkenn nr- rangameni with some cattle man, to take a
glvun number of eatt le or sheep for live years,
at tne end ut whieh i tine he will return double
the nnmber of cattle received, InsutingW per
Innraaaa
No. all la 00, 0C6 aerea
i the Hon glwM
'
II rnn'il muí patenteit.
Title perl eet. Thi
proper!) baa a frontage on tbe couth Hide ol
Property
the Mora river of about eiubi mili
e
lenerd, won watnril by Ink' a and springs
of the waters of the Morn,
Perhaps no
range in the territory of New Mexico hn Batter grass, water and Hbeiter t ban thin properly l'lenty ol limber and brakes tor shelter
uurlng the winter. Abundiinee of nutritious
gramma oarer Mm ranee, tne nnesi grss tot
oattla In the world.
Ibe ranch lm
p ovene nta are of the 8)Of
substantia
c.uaracter. Tbo bonie raneb ia two mile-Iroastutloti on the A. T. A f!. r'. It. Several
hU"driHl aeres ol rlen valley land la under
eiililvalion and in meadow, making this nt
once one or the finest ranch properties in the
it is clitenltory. Ilclouging to
rabie to sell the property AT ONCB. In do
no ii s offered at a..w figure,
Title guana
lead
No. 11.V Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 ai res, with oroM feooe to to saps
rnti tbe beef oattle from the enera) herd. The
cult I", some (,K(10 In number, are or nigh grade,
w :h plenty of till blooded bulls
This If one
oi tbe best equipped ranches in the terrltor)
Is
by
BOPPeotsd
telephone
r
nch
lie Inline
with one ol the rallro&d stations on the Kanta
Ke rond, while the different stations on ihe
ranches are con. ri led by telephone with tin
home ranch Tills is one t,f the beat dividend
paying properties iu tbe territory, sn'i ia
aoiribf
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REAL

PlTZGERRELL
Tií El LI VIED'
ESTATE

Habeas Corpus for
Pa.vno mil His Ken Applied For.

XI,

RANCH PROPERTY,

)JJJ

Writ

AGE7T

GRAAMHORP

Qf

is.00, Auk. 3D. Ouringtlio
San
lumuaiojt by lite oodnael m the divorce
oaao of Shurou ajjaiiu-- t Sliarao Hie court
room was thronged and mut attention
was paid to the several speeches.
i'jlel'.s plea IU behalf of tbe
claims of the fair plaintiff was earoust
and (floqueilt. and at times he was vehe- He bandied tne
ment and intense.
record of tile L'allfoetlilt lUllllOtil;: r
witlmtit gloM;:, and ilt'in unt'iMl Imu Iu
iho tti'ist
iciins, ttaaorting lihat
bis conduct bad been auub as to oni.itle
fii in io do oonaideration.
bin, on tlio
o'ber hand, i mil his cuniltift fully Juati'
licit tlio yigord&s application f a Iwfse
whip, Mr 'A'yler asserted that tlio evidence had established the fact tbat Sen
ator Hilaron had dailberalely perjurad
imiisidt iu denj ing iu Ifie answer tiled
liy.ihe defense tbat bis relatione with
the piaintili' were not those of husband
and wife.
Subsequently, when i'inci'd on tbe
standi bo bad admim d (bat tiuuh mii- -.
macy had existed. M r I'vler claimed
Ilia! the "Deal 'A fe" ii Itera were itau- nine, and tbat the attempt to piovo
ilb itl io have been touted bad utterly
fa, led.
Mr. Sharon had admitted having in
induced iho plaiuiiir to frinda iu the
corridors of ibe Palace hotel. He admits that he visited ber grandmother
with her and was introduced to her
brother. Ho admits ilmihe waaitothe
theater with her. Ho admita that he
invited her to Ins daughter's wedding.
He ad mils t hat, iu introducing her iii
ins sou at the wedding, he told him to
pay special attention to her. He admit t
that he introduced her to respectable
He admits that
gueflta at tbe wedding.
lm Heated Iht better than He treated
any other woman with win. in he asso
dated, 3fet be claims thai be was pfty-inher. He says she was only Ins misIs it possible ho would do all
tress
this it the was only Ins mistress? Is
nut such a presumption prepoaterodsr
In the course of his argument Mr.
Ty ler grew visibly excited, ami in discussing the moral character of Benatpr
Sharon, said: "This man, it has been
shown, has taken tlio plaint ill' to II.
moiit. walked with heron ids arm and
introduced bee to bis own family, and
yet he has testified that slie was his
mistress at $0UU a muulh. My God!
what should be dono toeucbamapP
What would you doP (shaking his lhi
get in Mr. ferry's imperturbable face.
Mr. 'lorry declined to enter the discusWhat
sion and Mr Teller continued)
would any man of spirit do if a man
bad introduced suofa a woman into hi
titiniy? if he hail done an to me I
would have hunted him up iu Ins own
hotel; J would have throttled him by
tbe scuff of tbe neck (suiting tbo action
to tbe word), and there would not have
bet n an Inun square of his Bush that
would no) have bled under the lash td
the oowhide."
"it was attempted continued conn
"lo blacken the character oi Mrs.
I'Uasants, the colored nurse, I'ftej
tried lo prove that sbe palmed off Mis
lieilha atouetell'-- baby on In in Hebe,
inn tbe testimony of Airs. VVeile showed
that the charge was utterly false. W h.
did not .Mr. Maníes call Bertha Bonsteli
aud ask her who got ber baby? Ah, the
gentleman dare not do '.hat. He knew
where BorUia was anil he knows wnere
she is, but he dale not cali her. A lltlil
bird has whispered to me, and I shall
have it brought nut in another tribunal,
that William Sharon is the father oi
Heriha's baby. '1 Hat is the reason Her,
Mr.-- .
Pieasanis
not Balled.
nia
found a home for Bertha's baby.
She
lias found hemes tor other unfortunate
giria' babies. Is thai anything against
h i? I tell nii I'd rather have tier
chance of i asiu í the pearly gates in
the next Wol Id than this man's who has
been betraying women anil keeping a
harem', I'd rather have her black tace
and tur while heart than Sharon's
character and all his wealth. 1 expect
some day to see this black woman
pleading for the privilege of taking a
cup ol cold witter in quench ibe eternal
Sharon when ne Is eg
thirst
tormi ata of bell."
uniting in
In speaking ot the testimony of Mrs.
hlardenburg, Mr. ivier deelared thai
tin had perjured herse f.
She sent
Burebard up sinus to onrufort plainnfl.
sne sweurs that plaintiff told tier that
he and BllPUbard had made up their
little till and were engaged to each
other, Mr. Mnrehartl wears that the
went down tcateieervQ i'liuradey ingln
mti i bat tnis bedroom scene occurretl
on the Sunday or Monday following
M . and Mrs. Itagg I Wear that Ihe
Kx-Jud-

S

Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

EVERY DAY!!

a--

GRAAF&THORP

GROCERS
AND

BAK ERS
SIXTH STREET
The grocery and linuor store
of A. Auoalafia. West Las Vopas,
anoel Silba nanagers Is uo
flu' center of i large and IneTeasing trade.

t

with a beautiful osmnlcxioof
Aet's S:tre;iiaril a. I' cleans

muí purities i lm olood, and iberelf
blutflbea ami piraolna ftoiu lha
vkm, in k ne it HgKwth and olear, and
i

HivlogttM bright and healthj appear

iiinj.

Our cnl ire slock of Summer Goods must and will
bo sold wit li in the next
thirty days, either at cost
or less than cost, ( all at
once and buy oolsat low

tirares.

f.

A CLEAR HEAD.

M. A. Uridhnffor has pn rebasad tito
interest of Thos. Clioton, in Ibe Ki'ti
lit
aal'X'ii Of BridM atrool.
f
A now addltlao f atrllib millinery
pverv deaorrptloo just artifod atCnaa.
I feld's.
LOOUAST Ai Co. tirtvo '.(MIO wort h

of ttew wall p.ner,
tiers, o( all alylt'N,

rlecratiiins

itnrl em

to suit
WW
Cai.i. hi Siiorlodnr'a noil iiiivo vottr
lino ImioIm and ahuc made t onler

everybody.

hikí prir

ltd. Mi

1lK Mintey,unia

btrbM shop has

ihe

tieeti retitted anil
tle. tiatiafaction Kiiaraiiteed
pa-ere-

tl

ill 0100101

Cull and
BOutl

TlMM wishinj to cotisuli Dr. Keater
must do ao al onoe, as alio extends her
tf
ip further aotith in a few days.
DMHHg
Life and
services of JaoieaO,
11 m in, pnbfuibed hi bia hOflM, Augusta,
Maine. Erioe, $100 atad II 75. aoooralDi
to bindinii, etc. Subacrip'.ions receivi il
tf.
toy George 1). Allun.

2.000 Tons

inn

Pore Rocky
From

7

of

Ice.

to 17 luches thick. For Sale at

FIGURES,

REASONABLE

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs

EMIX BAUR.

BROWNE&MANZANARES
ZLiJLS VEGAS, nsr. UVE.,

Browne, Manzanares & Co ,
GROCERIES,
ind Wholesale Dealer in
OF

JOBBERS

STEAM LAUNDRY GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES

d

Is now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work in a
manner at low rates. And
Work received and delivered at the store oí MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East Las Vegas.

CENTER ST.

e

Etc.,

WINDMILL .
TUMI'S & FIXTURE
JB.

INANE & ELSTQN

bhd

ur

n In

WI
BNCE
DUIOT FOR

n

Pis, IIS, bffi, MSB, m Plour, Grain and Feed
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc.
7 ALL PAPER, Warehouses on Railroad Track.

.

Blasting Fowder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
THE BEST

FOR SALE
MULES AND HORSES.

arrest.

Msaaae,

Dr. Hopkins,
Wyoming's veterinarian, was a passenger on No. 9, Thursday morning,
from Rook Creek to Cheyenne
A Laramie Boom rang reporter inter-View-ed
the gentleman, and learned that
be had ordered the killing ol toiirhor-e- s
andona mule, belonging to four differ
nt parties, living north of Kock Creek,
Wnicll were affected with the glanders.
Dr. Hopkins thinks that this prompt
Hotion wlit effectually stop Uiatd-ieeatDENVER,

Aug.

e

ni

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

30.

t

W

t v

--

rd

a.

I

i

--

a.

pleuro-pneumonl-

a

lb--

a

The war and post office

Twenty-eigh- t

department-hav-

decided to telegraph all the

e

ju st

offices in tbe United Suites when a cold
wave is approaching,
whereupon a
while liftg with 1 black square in the
center viil be displayed from a promi
nent phice in each post odien.
The colored portero) 'he Occidental
decorated his manly form, y caientay .
with sunflower! andfoather duster stuck
down Ins back and p.iradec the Streets
to the amusement of the lookcrson. The
Influenoe Ol "tangle-foot- "
showed
plainly in the reflection of the stin- II iwers.
Dr. Iftlligan should build on Ins lot
the cornel- of Sixth and Douglas
streets. He nan had rock for MlSj foundation ou the grannd for the lasi two
years, and besides tbo location is it most
desireable one for any kind of business
boUSC and he WOO Id timt DO difficulty in
renting it out At fair per cent on the
money invested,
on

the ratitication meeting last night

would probably have been well attended had it not been that T. H. Mills occupied the president's chair from the
lighting up ol the hall until tne assemblage was called to outer. A great
many cane Id the door, but seeing Mills
not disgusted and either went home or
got on a big drin k.
In the ease of Mrs. Mathews

Las Vegas Academy t be jury
a verdict for the plaintiff and
dred dollars. Just why the
not give her the full amount

vs. the

returned

four

hun-

jury did
she sued

for the reporter did not learn. It yvas
asserted by those interested that if she
was entitled to anylhingshe should have
had what she claimed yet duo lie
hundred and ten dollars.
They are in town.
They are two had
drummers. (Jeorge VV. Clark is good
looking; SO is C. 0. Hall. Hall has an
exaggerated
ou his uppei lip.
Ciark's hp ia decked with a thing simi
lar to Ihe busy end ot a cow's tail. They
are good uaiured and will forgive us.
They go Ip church today and win soli
glass ware and canned fruit tomorrow.
Tbe took rooms at the Plagia
Coulee. t.,e man who
d
i
the
eye-bro-

head of Hules and five Horses on I'rcscott's
ranch, near San Miguel. Terms re Pliable.

AS. A. LOCKHART.

HKMKY. O COOLS,

W. V. COOKS,

& CO.
LOCKHART
.Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
'TTIRiIE
House Furnishing Goods,

FURN
Mm Minns

"
L.M.SPtKCER'SLIVE
S

uv

rs.

UI

STOCK AND LAND EX CHAN

VEGAU,

rjE BRIDGE ST.
-

MEXICl

ííorseE

L. M. SPENCER

H. GEIST

lUllUfJ I J.UDUMI

LÜMBEH, LATH, SHINGLKS,
D0UB8 AND BLINDS

m
i

200 Te::as Brood Mares.
100 Texas 1
oln
60 Saddle Horses just arriv'd. 500 bows and2&3vr
Calves
1000 1,2 and 3 year old Bteers 500 Cows,
and Heifers.
50.000 Sheep.
Ranches on the Pecos and other rivers; also ranches with
springs and lakes of lasting tresh water with access to free ranee

Ri

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

THE TERRITORY FOR

OIR,

IE"1

Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings

JLXUXU.MUXUI KJULU

IN

M

Cite

li-J

MARKET

Trade with staple goods at as low
from Eastern Doints.
Ww' Wholesale
jbjot

Will

Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS,
DjouglasAve. Near 6tU St.

CatUa

Goods,

Outfitting

BAKERY!

Fresh Bread, Buns, Pies,

plenro-pneu-moni-

i

Springs Company's

.

--

plcuro-pncumoni-

ICE!

ICE! ICE!

cs-lo-

t

POINTERS.

!'

I

hai vicinity.
hen questtaoed as to the Texas fever excitement the doctor replied thai
he tell thattiiiit disease was so t or- '
rounded uu in ibis territory that
stockmen had nothing to fear in local
herds. The borders of our territory are
0 guarded, and the trails from Infected
diSUiota are so closeiy Horded that this
disease cannot sprea i in Wyoming. No
cattle ID Dakota are sick, and With the
occurred on Baturdev,
enforcement of onr qnarantine regula
swore that he went up stairs, and tions the herds of' Wyoming are safe
receiving iio response to Ins knock. In from Texas fever.
apenad the door of the piainiilTs bed
Hut, ihe doctor milled, there is (rave,
room and walked in.
very grave danger from
'That when he left he room 'hey were
This la an Asiatic plague, not
engaged. The engagement consisted only tatal bin insidious in iis spieud
f her saving that she loved
im, and fit once be permitted to reach our
kissed bid, and that be told ber tbat
ranges there is m computing of ludís
her and then kissed her.
aSlroUl results. Cattle exposed to Ihose
Burobard subsequently acknowledged knfeeted with the plague may not show
ih.lt it was all a OEV and denied that he symptoms
f"r oyer three months,
was Ver engaged to marr tier. U hei though It may ssaoifset iteeif in eight
teatiaioU for the defense was also re- day-- . After exposure, ami until the
viewed and generail characterized ns symptoms appear, affected cattle make
talse mall lualenal respect.
still perfectly good beef, and the doctor
ays Ihe omy way to prevent tbe spread
of the disease is to slaughter, indiscriminately, every hoof of stock ouce exDi.w Kit. Aug. :W. So far no pleuro-pne- n posed 10 it.
Palliation with
monis Bjumi have ever been known
means perpetuation, aid
lo exist in the west. Considering recent ihe latter destruction to the henis on
developm.
ownerof st ck grazing our ranges. OnoC ou n range, it can
on the plains can not entertain the be scarcely t ver be Stopped, He expressed
lief that if one R (noted Jersey animal an earnest hope ihut the ant horities of
should mingle with the plain herds it Illinois,
where
is
voii d not become Infected.
Theorist known to exist, would be thorough and
have been advanced that the great ad decisive in theif restrictions, and On use
tatal lung trouble could pot exist in this lo be slaughtered,
without reserve,
high altitude. The fact remains to be every animal exposed to tho disease.
proven,
t was thought that '1'exns feThe stockmen of Wyoming cannot he
ver would vanish from all herds ax too careful in buying cuttle from easty
soon as tin struck the exhilarating al- ern sections, aud should use every pretitude of tu foot bills, but Ibis season caution to prevent the introduction helo
the contrary has been the result mid ot this dreaded and fatal plague.
though the los was nominal the Texas
fever tint exist lo quite an extent. Ii i.,
a over now and may never again be
"A MlilnlshlMnrrlas'."
known tin t he plains.
PnoyiDcnoa, Aug. so. "A midnight
This
OB the plains marriage" was solemnized at the Provis still iii be demonstrated among plains idence Opera bouse a few evenings ago,
and unlive cattle. In IdiuolS, whole il the pontractloog parties being Cotnte
ha rcceiiiiy broken out, every ff rt is Casimir de Langlet, represented for the
being made by the state oflicials and oooaaion by Mr. William Bedmond,
veterinarians to contine it to the herds actor, and Mile. Hortense do (imso in
in which il was discovered and no exIOC person Of Mrs. Thomas Harry, actportation am allowed te be tanda un- ress, boih nt whom are well known
der any circumstances. From the pre- throughout New FiikIhiiiI. and especialcautions which have been taken it seems ly In Hoston
There was a large numiinpoairle that the iUhchso should ber of guests. Hint ' occasion
proved
spread, but buvurs should be cam
i, to be a very enjoyable one. The audiand owners of stock o the plains should ence came to criticise and remained to
not be too conlldent that tbo disease applaud. Ihe ceremony, or, speaking
Heara-raaaiaal-

of Fruit,

at

pleuio-pueiimo-

ROSEN W ALP, Plaza.

BMttaMa.

!

--

Hur-Oha-

Do von
'l lien Use

Oranges,
Lemons.

Fine

Divorce Case.

n

Mimon-Kharo-

California Teaches,
Plums,
Pears,

(.

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND

can not Sourish along thu base ot the theatrically, the performance, was quite and is probably setting that camp wild
LAS CRUCE
Rockies.
sat.sfactory, aside from tho little uncer- wiih a big scheme. Doming Tribune.
tainly in tbe beginning of tbe first act.
Ratification .
The principals were called before the
llalira.l orpus for I'arnr and Kollowrr. to he curtain at the end of the
second act and
At an informal meeting held at the
Applird For.
Mrs. Barry was favored with a number court house last evening for the purpose
Four .Minn, Ark., Aug. ,10. A de- of il mil souvenirs, Mr. Kedmuud of making arrangements for a grand
tachment ot United States cavalry achieved a pronounced success, and Prince ratification, Judge W. D. Leo
guarding Payne and bis Oklahoma Mr. W. F. Owens filled a comedy rote was made Chairman, W.
Koogler
boomers broke camp tins morning aud excellently. The workot the rest of the secretary aud D. Perez interpreter.
started for Fort Gibsou, tbe nearest cast was acceptable and the indications iWm. Breeden, chairman of republican
poiut where they cau obtain general are that "A Midniuht Marriage' will he central committee, and Judge Thompsupplies, where they will await further played to full houses the rest of the son, of Socorro, being present, were
orders. A petition for a writ of habeas week.
called upon and made a lew pertinent
corpus for tho release of Payne and his
remarks. Ooluoiion, next Friday night,
'
Hill
men will ho presented to Judge Parker
September 5, was decided upon, and
Watermelons,
in ihe Uuiied States court today by New York Greenback Labor Parly ('antion.
rhe following named committee was
M
k m Hons.
Payne's attorneys.
to make arrangements therefor:
New York, Aug. 30. The state con
veuMon or tne greenoaek labor party Prof. John Robertson, J. J. Fitzverrell,
T,ot
A
George
Tkc Wright ol Hip BUvSV Dollar
In tbr V. S. opened in the Masonic Temple this W. t. Koogler. J.
M.
morning. George A. Janes, chairman Chavez. D. Perez, Ignacio
Trriuury.
Washington. Aug 30 There are of tbe state central committee, calkd C de Haca. Begnio Jaramillo.
BELDEN & WILSON'S.
The bouse was well tilled and harnow in the treasury vaults in Washing- the convention to order. About 100
ton . 13(i 0u6 000 silver dollars, which delegates and half as many spectators mony appeared to prevail throughout
the meeting. Judge Prince Wl ne in
weigh U.7.Í8.000 pounds, or upwards of were present.
In his address Janes said that the nil attendance at the meeting next Friday
4 GD tons of 2,000 pounds each.
If
placed in ordinary coal carts, a ton in lional party met at Indianapolis am night, as well as other speakers from
W. G.
each, ami allowed btleen feet of space nominated its third candidate for ore-- - abroad.
It was reported that the above menfnreaoli cart, it would make a continu- ident, Cen. Hcnjamin F. Hutler. lend
' One year ago I was Induced to try Avtnt's
itio r 11. ii.
ous procession fourteen miles long applause an. lien. a. M. Wtsi, ot tioned was to be a regular
as a remedy for Indigestion, ConPills
With
Apthrowing
v,ce
Mississippi,
enthusiastic
president.
of
for
speeches,
1'he above bgores do not include the,
stipation, and Headache, from whieh I
hats,
ye
general
avyake
and
a
wide
liug
young
two
ot
minions
silver bullion and fruciional silver coins P'ause.j ihe
had long been a great Butforer. Conimene-ln- p
ere
held In the treasury. Oi the latter there men wno are ahouT lo east their lir- -i meet ing, hut t le so in attend apeo
with a doso of live Pills, I found their
vote,
I
nebe
aie especially invited to voto with 'loomed 10 disappointment.
arc now on bund 130,000,000 and of
action easy, and obtalnod prompt relief. In
Staie.'i,
ii
us as citizen
11 vice
resembled a ftmerii
of tbe United
$4,1)00 ooo. the aggregate weizbt
continuing their use, a single Pill taken
,
rather than a pnlilicnl lui
"ml
of which is 1,217 Ions, thus making the What we particularly desire is to ad
after dinner, daily, has been all the medicine I have required. Ayek's Pills have
total welgbtof silver now in the treas- vance die interests of die whole conn, the! e WHS n,0 enough ufe ut - ilrji to
Ap lause.) Those who run thu .'U'ph'lld tbe mention of ilu.ii- (tivdrile
kept my system regular and my head clear,
ury 0. tiyii ions. To provide storage for try,
and benefited mo more than all tho medii m ii
stock of silver an additional vault government now have robbed the farm.-- , cau tidiUe
cines ever before tried. Every person simhas been constructed in the basement of or of three hundred millions and the
A Card.
ilarly afflicted should know their value,
the treasury department, directiy un- - lauoring men ot one Oihmn of dnllnrs
The undersigned lender their sine et--t
by systems most obnoxious and injuriU2 State St., Chicago, June 6, 1882.
det iieal h the cash room
This Vault is ous.
M. V: Watsoh."
The democratic party has been thanks to till of their (rienda for their
feet 4 inches wide, 55 feet 4 inches
friendship, benevoleucc of disPor all diseases ot the stomach and bowels,
long and 9 feet 4 inches bith. It will inconsistent in its money principles and interest,
try Ateb's Pills.
hold 50.0(MJ,000 silver dollars, which rep- il would bo unsafe to entrust that party position and excellent scryicYs rendered
incident to the marriage-o- l
their
PREPARED BY
resents in bulk 1,700 tons, 'i he walls, with power. Time is dissolving the oid them,
ceiling and floor are constructed of parties and the time is coming when the 3 lughter t. Mr. v. E Upward on
C.
Dr.
J.
& Co., Lowell, Mass. ,
Ayer
Fhursday
evening
last.
party
wilt
be
placed
power
wnl
that
in
three chiilrd iron and two steel plates
Mu. and Mrs J. H. TKATB,
Sold by all Druggists.
j
riveted together, thus making the metal put in circulation money enough to en''
ease which forms the defenses of the able every man to be his own master
vault over two inches in thickness. The That both the democratic and repbli
foundation of the vault resis upon the can parties made workmen slaves.
Hot
earth, and tho iron and steel flooring is
laid upon twelve inches of hydrau ic
About Tastes
cctuo. t to guard against entrance by
Kansas CiTY.Aug 80. The railroads
means of a tunnel. The two doors by
which entrance is obtained arc massive, should give shippers passes on every
all known material being used in their consignment of hogs or cattle, says the
Kansas City Drovers' News. The railconstruction to make them safe agamsi road
that first starts this new rule will
felonious assault. Kacb door is lurn-Isbethe good will of the shippers for all
with two locks, ouo key being get
kept by Treasurer Vyman and the other time. Iu the latter part of the summer
by Cashier Whcpley. Large as the when hogs are somewhat scarce, the
can not always pick up mine
first-cla- ss
vault is it will not hold tho surplus dol- shipper
one load. That one load needs
lars if their coinage at the present rate iban
his
as
attention
just
much as twenty
of 2,500,000 per month is continued for
loads, and he should have passes both
two years to come.
ways on his railroad contract. When
die roads gei their trainmen so tbat
they will properly attend to stock when
The CatU Fences.
Washington Aug. 30. Acting Land it is shipped alone, tho passes will not
Commissioner Harrison says tho laud be needed.
At present a shipper must choose beH. HUBEBTY.
office lias cot force enough to straighten
A. L. ANOBoIi.
out all the fraudulent entries and sur- tween three things; tirst, spending his
and. money going to market with
veys and eject illegal settlers
The de- time
the stock; second, paying for tho train
part ineiit has only about twenty-livagents, or about one to every four land hands to take care of his stock; third,
his sloe); buffer and run the risk of
district. "Now." continued Harrison, let
"tho territory of Wyoming is divided losing themthealtogether. This is al.
railroad that has the eta
Cakes,
into two land districts. That gives au wrong, and
idea of iho si.n of tho district. terprtse to remedy this will gain a big Always 011 Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any Part of the City.
by
trade
so doing.
L'here might to be at least ono agent to
each district, and then he would have
his bands full ."
Um Nt. ... ti
Ojms4m
f:position.
Harrison says congress has been reSt.
Louis,
Aug.
open-ino- ;
peatedly asked for an increase of torce,
of the St. Louis exposition will oc-obut has never granted it, and that with
next Wednesday evening, aud the
its present force the department cannot b' auiiful
building
heen ce
make much headway
in rectifying ed for the display,whlobhas
ami cost $000,001)
Wliolr.ulr onil Krtail Urulrr in
wrongs and frauds. The ouly case yet
ready today for tbe firiisbis
iried involving the fencing of public s'anrts
touches.
The
opening exercises will
R 1111
laud without authority has been decided occasion
nn
a great demonstration.
in favor ot the government
Other
cases are pending. "There is one iu
Coi irado against the Prairie Cattle
A Girl's Revenge
company," said Harrison, "and the
Odessa, Aug. :;). Details of an a ;
surveying alone will co.-- t the governBBHBX BROS.' VARNISHES AND HARD OIL,
asus.-imitio- n
a tew days si o
ment several thousand dollars
We tempted
have to identify the land and that must on Col. Kaiansky, chief of it n
d'arms of this city, hitherto, held ,s
be done by restirvey nig."
aro Dow made public. Tli"
Commissioner Ba.rison added that
tbo reports of fraudulent entries ami oiicumslance was the motive of h leading young woman named Marta Rabie
Illegal fencing had not been exaggerated, ami whenever congress sees lit to majo, to attempt a desperate deed with
Host Quality and Latest Designs.
provide means to correct these abuses a desire for revenge. Knanskv had
ii will be done
Chief Clerk Lock wood, sentenced her brother of the revoluBouse and Sign
of tbe interior department,
says the tionary societylto penal servitude for
life.
The
girl
Kai
Husky's
entered
good
ot
area
binds is being steadily reN. M
duced, and tbe department is desirous room ami twenty minutes later drew a
ami
tired
point
hlatik
,
the
at
i f preventing the seizure of
large li ad-bat congress has not responded to ap- ollicer. The bullet grated the cur and
peals for legislation to enable it to be before she could lire attain Katan-k- v
seized tlio weapon and placed her limit r
done.

GRAPES,

AGENT. Jadge Tyler'i Eloqnent Plea
behalf of the Plaintiff.

ESTATE

REAL

SHARON,

VS.
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niK

PRICE 5 CENTS.
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106.

G.-- XO.

UNDERTAKER,

Fl

mm
Dl

ill

lector

si;i Eitalncr.

Open Day and Night.
Office at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building Night Calls promptly attended to.
Saddles
Saddles.
rm
MONTEZUMA I H
MPANY
NASH & HUGHES,

w

lea-e-

Gcmmercial St.,

Trinidad, Colo.

IN

ejMttK.
i.

"JMJslss1

Mciv-iliil-

and Ailinan mine in the lies Hermanns, ami who was to imve put up
the concentrator which was reported
stuck somewhere in the washed out region, is said to have plaved some of
our solid business m n with surprising
success. We understand hecauglr He
dure, the manager of the Hancock, fot
11,600; Mr. Blrohlleld forfioo; Johnson,
the hotel man. JW borrowed money,
and a large board bill for himself and
others; S. Lmdauir & Co., $250. besidea
several smaller amounts not reported
He is said to bu now at Tucson, A. T.,

Manufacturers of Cow Boys' outfits, Saddles, Bridles. Chappe-rejos- ,
Whips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keeo
full line oí Concord Team and Baggy harness; in fact, everythln
kept in a first-clasaddleiy shop. Cow boys' saddles a specialty
A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.
ss

Saddles

Saddles.

PURE MOUNTAIN IOB.
loo Houses Above
Office

ii

Hot Springs.

Wells,

Farp

& Co.,

Las Venas.

B.

J.

HOLMES, St t
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THE GAZETTE.
E8TABMSHED VTi.

H. H. Scoville

of the citizens of our sister republic;
and he is hereby authorized to cause
suitable regulations to be made for its
future maintenance as a beacon and Manufacture llo'stlnir Engines, slnalo or
for the permanent care and preserva- ilouli.p; Vilo drivtnir KnirmoK. Kelt foui-'lot for Mines, Mine Vunips.Onld nn1 I'll v. r
tion thereof as a monument of art, Hi;unip
M lllx, M ater Jackets and Keverlirnior)
and of the continued cood w ill of the Funirce,
Cru.hlntr rolls, Om-iour
uo
hwMvtin Cylinders, Or ( ars, and
in
atore,
aided
mi
great nation which
struggle lor lreeuom.

184.

.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

BILLIARD PARLOR
PEIVATE CLUB BOOMS.

r

Published

by Tbe Gazette Company
La Vegas. N, M.

of

HK'k-TiiHbe-

".

resolution of con
setting apart Fort Wood and
Bedloe s Island, in the harbor or .New
TEKMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE. York, for the statue of Liberty, and
covenanting to provide for its nerma
BT MAIL POBTAOl rait.
nent preservation and maintenance
0
...$10
'Daily, tf 'II, one year
fW as a beacon and memorial ol the
Dnll) , by mall, six month
t
Dally, by mail, three monta
ancient and continued good will of
SB
weea
VmUj, by carrier.
the great nation which so materially
K
.
wo.felr. Iiv moll, one var.
aided us in Our strucglo for freedom,
Waokly. by mal1, six month
WMkly, by mail, three mouths...
is an equivalent on the pyt of our
government to a donation (including
the maintenance of a powerful electric
Advertising; ratea made known on appllca
tlun.
light in tho hand of tho statue) of
City subscribers are requested to Inform the more than
i,.W,JU; leaving it to
ef ibe
ofltoe promptly In case ot
of
the United States to
the
people
part
of
oa
tho
lack
of
attention
impar, or
Enteral In tha Poetoffloe in Lu Vega
a leoond ciaaa mttter.

p--

Tbe

fon-coin-

S

W

I

w

V

.llnrhliiery
to Order.

hundred and

Chilukrs, ono of Albuquerque's most prominent lawyers, takes
chargo of tho Albuquerque Democrat
W. B.

tó'iiiorrow.

Politics will soon boil. The Prince
party will ratify on the 5th in this
city, and the tall sycamore with a
large foliage of followers hopo to a
few days later.
Thk Gazette is just now unnecessarily and immensely concerned
about whom The Optic will support
for delegate in the present campaign.
Tho editors ask us on thetreet, they
importune our friends, and do everything in their power to ascertain the
name that will grace the masthead of
Never mind, fellows.
tl.is paper.
Our choice will be made known in
time. We are not "holding off for
stud'," as one of your editors remarked
the other day. We are merely waiting in the hopes that a compromise
of some kind will bo effected in the
Simply this and
republican ranks.
nothing more. Optic.
Late upon a midnight dreary, the
Optic man pondered weak and weary,
Oyer items of ne'er forgotten and
libellious lore;
While he nodded,
nearly napping, suddenly thcro came
a tapping, As of someone gently
rapping; rapping at theeanctum door,
" 'Tis some candidate" he cried, and
was ecstatically delighted, ilung he
open, wide his door.
Ah, distinctly ho remembers, it was
lately one November,
And each
separate living item wrought its ghost
upon the floor;
Eagerly he wished
he had not; forget the items? No! he
í could not, For the Judge he had
smitten, long and sore; Yet it may
be Judge L. Bradford, and seeks ad
mission nt my door.
And the silken, sad uncertain rust
ling of each paper curtain, Thrilled
him, filled him with remorseless
horror never felt before;
But he
hoped to still the beating of his heart,
he stood repeating, " 'Tis some candidate entreating entrance at my
sanctum door; Or perhaps sonic o'er
dunned debtor seeking entrance at
my door;
He really hoped 'twas
nothing more.
Presently his soul grew stronger;
hesitating then no longer, "Judge"
said he "or colonel, truly your forgiveness I implore; But the fact is
was napping, when I heard your
gentle rapping, And so faintly you
came tapping, tapping nt my sanctum
door; That I scarce was sure I heard
you" hero ho opened wide tbe door;
But no judge or colonel stood out
side the sanctum duor.
Deep into the darkness peering,
long ho stood there, shaking, fearing;
Thinking thoughts no editor dared
ever think before; Finally in accents
broken and with hand he gave a
beckon "Come in judge.' or may be
vou're the tall old swamore?" But
no one entered at Ms door.
Then he thought the nir grew
denser, ami he felt chill from the
Santafl sensor; And the silence of
tho tall old Bio Orande sycamore;
"Wretches" he cried, "by the votes
I have loaned thee by the ballots I
could send thee,
If you'll forget,
forget how I have stabbed thee in
tho back with my items of bad lore;
I will do thee and they following ns
thou eayesl, evermore." "No, we
cannot." quoth the "Judge" and

"Sycamore."

and precincts in the republic ol
France, in appreciation of the blessings of a government "by the people
for the people" such as exists in the
United States of America, with a
liberty that enlightens the world!
gracefully
reminding us of the
sympathy and help of their ancestors
in our struggle to obtain it.
Tho American committee having in
charge the raising of funds for the
completion of tho pedestal are unable
from the very nature of the case to
throughout
organize
tho country for that purpose; there
fore, they confidently appeal to iu
lluential and patriotic citizens ol
every locality, to chambers ot com
merce. boards of trade, exchanetf
and societies, to aid them in this
national monument by forming sub
committees for the purpose ol thither
ing tho remainder of the needed
funds.
The statue is finished and has re
cently been formally presented to
Mr. Morton, our m mister to 1 ranee,
and will be ready for transportation
to our shores in a French national
.vessel as soon as the pedestal shall U
ready to receive it. More than hall
of the sum required for its completion
has been contributed chiefly by Nev
York nnd its immediate vicinity. Tin
work is well under way, and otigln
not to be stopped by the indifference
or apathy of the people.
The committee feel confident that it will! not
be, when the object of this international sentiment of friendship and
love of liberty is fully comprehended.
Hitherto it has been misrepresented
and misunderstood.
It is in no wax
a private enterprise for personal oi
sectional glorification: it id the gift
of the people of France to the people
of the L'nited States! the grandest
monument ever dreamed of as n
recognition of the blessings of lib rty.
It is fitting that its pedestal should
be constructed by the contributions-omany and not of few. No north,
no south, no east, no west; but
throughout this glorious land. More
than $125,000 will bo required to
complete the pedestal of the statui
preparatory to its inauguration, n.
set forth in the resolution of con
gress.
1

ho

tunos ot the committee are

nearly exhausted; tho work must
stop within thirty days, unless public spirit and patriotism is wideh
aroused to finish it. Indifference to
it is tantamount to national ingratitude and humiliation.
AH checks should bo drawn to the
order of H. F. SPAULDING, treasurer. Your fellow countrymen,
WILLIAM M. EVA UTS, President.
BTCHARD BUTLER, Secretary.
HENRY F. SPAULDING, Treasurer.
Executive Committee:
JOSEPH W. DREXEL,
PARKE GODWIN,
J. W. PIN'CHOT,
V. MUMFORI) MOORE,
FREDERICK A. POTTS.
;" Liberty st, New York, Aug. 14.1PS4.
.

FRISCO LINE."
St, Louis & San Francisco

B'j,

Statue of Liberty.
JOINT RESOLUTION authorizing
t lie president to designate and set
apart a site for the colossal statue
of "Liberty Enlightening the

ami Wjst Like Street.

5151

i

f,
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vonatantly on band,
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Springs Lime Gomp'v

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

M

Is just what you need, and will do you Incalculable good.
Ko other preparation so concentrates and
vitalizing, enrichcombines
ing, and Invigorating qualities al ATXX'I

RESTAURANT.
NORTHEAST COR. BRIDGE

EAJtSAPAniT.I.A.

Dp.

ST.

VEGETABLES

1L. Specialty.

The Year
Round- -

SHORT ORDERS

at

ALL HOURS.

Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars

of New Mexico.

RAIOXV. COLTAX COUNTY.
Isa town of '20' 0 inhabitant, situated In the
fooihllln ofth Haton Kiintre, whb coal and
Iron in abundance
Macblne nhoi s of the A ,
!'. & s. p. K. K. bere. Churches and sebools.
Waterworks, four newspapers. Two banks.

OF RATON. Daniel L.Taylor,
BANK
Uc.'iKts K. bwallow cashier, H U
McCain, asslntant caBhier.
Capital $1ihi,(K0.

Barbed
HARDWARE, aurloulturalTinware,
iinplemeuU o
all kinds. Branch atore ht Clmnrron.
Stock
purchased of íuaiiufauturers ai lowest casb
i. rices.
a. H. CAltt'y, Kuton.
HOUSE. Wm. Nuthall Prep.
Newlj funiiKbcd throughHeadquarters
out.
or ranclinicn. Spe-iato
rutes
faimllea or tbeatitcal companies,
kiood bar in connection with the house.

MOtXTO.

THE BAE.

Prop.

BILLY BURTON,

r OfcFIELD, Attorney and Counselor at
t) , Law. Criminal prnolicc a spcciulty in
in courmoi iuu luruiory. uiieciious prompt
ly uueuded

HEI8E

R. C.

to.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Liquor Dealer

First National bank building.
.
NtiW MEXICO.

LAS VEUAS,

T. BEALL,

Via Halstead, Kan..
and tbn St.
San
lUiliwaj
Kr'noltco

'i ho irri'iit through car rotitu"
I'leaso call upon tho ticket aircnt and
full particulars.
Train having through car on for St. LouU
oavo Laa Vtvas dally at
a. in.
,

u'

C. W. lUXiKlli
V, V. aud Uenoral Manairrr, St. Louis, M'
I). W1SHAKT.
General Passenger A iron t. St. I. mils Mo.

-

-

RANCHES

r.

PIPE,

Fitters,

Vf holesale

and Itetatl Dealers In

FITTINGS,

BRASS

Plumblrc Goods Bath Tuba Water cir

Also a

GOODS
rt

lull line of wrought Iron ripe,

Fitting. Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine (Jas Fixtures.
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
Plumbing,

iiSJti'IN

f-

w--

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

SIXTH 8TBKKT. next doer to

Wan

Miguel Bank, LAS V H"Q A S, N. M.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

.

Uiñú.

HOUSES
FOB

i

Silver
1 1 1

W i t- -

'

.

in

E4

r

9

AND

T

? tfl

Foundry and (Machine Shop

Mill
'A

Eents Collected and Taxes Paid.

Ju

tLA.

.

matnaud

Will

RENT
CORNER SIXTH ANjJ

order, and

Is now in running

and

despatch,

N--

will .loall work In thoirline wit
liiip will make

Their .Msi;hlnr

Milling"

Machinery

specialty and will build and repair .'team enarincs. pumps, pulleys, hatiKorx, shaft in v, saw
lnfr mandrells, boxes, etc., eto. AU kinds ol iruu turuiuir, borinit, planing and
bolt cutting:.

STS.. LAS VEGAb,

Their

WILL HLKIE

FOTJlsriDIRY"

Iron Columns, Fences, tove Urates. Backs, Lintels Bash Weights, Ptove, I.lds, I , Wlnd-t- v
sills and Caps, Holler Frnts, Wheels, hlouns, ftalrs and Balusters, Orate Bars Mower Purts
sptlna-- , 8tove Bowls, Kto.
In fact make anything- of cast Iron. Glvethim acallando
money and dolar.
.

IsTsW MEXICO

eg-s-

-

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

G1

VJJOAS;

JLtJX.

INT.

(Ottice

CASH PAID

FOIÍ

OLD

CAST

IROi

Imported

AT LAW,
N. M.

Special attention (riven to all matters per
taiuuiK to real estate.
.
LASVEiAS.
NEW KKXICO.

Sixth street.

ciirrd in
to AO
ur ajt rirrce i aueni
Maffnetio Elaftlio Truiiaa.
Wamnu-- thr onlv

In the world. EiitirVlv
.

diflrntfmin

Perfcot Rt'Uiner, and ii won
and comfort night nd Amy. Cumi
itr, j. pitimii ornw vork.
inn nunurcai oí tintín, new iiiuftrKea pa
nhlM
fftiitainliiflr ftill Infnnnaliitn.
II

other--

f

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY.
SIS N. Sixth SU. BU Loula. Mo.

Lns

Vega.

Untes low.

N. M.

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Seilman, Proprietor.

C. WRIGLEY,

.

NEW MEXICO.

A. BREEDER,

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
DEALEK3 IN

WOOL mi DES PELTS,
and jobbers of

Will p. act Ice Id all

1RUPTTJRE
V5 AboIutlj
with
uie

NEW MKXICO.

ATTORNEY (AT LAW.

the Courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory. .Give prompt attention to all business In the line ol "it prof ea
slon.
SANTA F",
NEW MEXICO.

0

street station,

d door south of Douglas

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

Large anionnt of best lumber constantly on hand.

All kind of games, conducted on the square, and open dav
and nteht

W.

VEGA.

SPKlNtiEIU

ADVANCE SAW MILL

1

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

TVT.

LOPEZ BACA

at and 2 Wyman Block)

Office over San Miguel Bank.

0.

WHOLESAtiW AND RETAIL

--

B. PETTIJOHN,

M. D.

CONSULTING

PHYSICIAN.

STAPLE GROCERIES.

Las

Aefe?xj3.

Dl AlkIC

's,,

-

Agents wanted lor authentic
edition of his lir. l'u bhbed
at Augusta, bis home, largest,
Ity the renowned
bandsoiiieet.chotipest.bcst.
blstorisn and bin. rapher, Col. Conwell.
whose life of Garfi Id. puiil shed by us, outsold tbe twenty others by Rn INK).
AIrS. DR. TEXXEY CLOLGII,
Outsells
every took ever pulilishid In this worlds
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
many
are selling fifty dally. Agents
Offera her prnfenslonal services to the people are making fortunes. All m-beginners sucr Las veuas. lobe found a the third door cessful; grand chance for them. 43 6(1 niaile
weNtnr tno tt. Mcholas hotel. East Laa Ve-- by a lady avent in- - first (lay.
Terms most
aa. ppeuiai utrentlon (riven to obstetrics and liberal.
Particulars free. Better send 2o
cents for postage, etc., on free outtl,, now
aun CDiiuren
eady. Including largo prospectus b 41k, and
save valuable time.
Ai.i.kn 4 Co ,
Augusta, Malno.
June 17 Urn

Answers letters of Inquiry lrom luvaltds, Pf
O. Box Í9
LAS VEGAS HOT BPHINGS, NEW MEXICO

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

1

Office north of Bridge

L. PIERCE,

w O.

and Domestic Cigars

LmS VÍÍCAS, H,

OR.IRWOL1E),
VL
DRUGC3-IST- ,

V. ..aca

General lumber dealers.

EAST LAS VKIMS

LAS

OF

Bex 304.

M,

FORT,

ATTORNEYS

vv.M.
""IE BKST BKANDS

P, O.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

JEE k

J3k

onTXj stooih $250,000.

Proprietors of the

WHITE OAKS
AND LINCOLN, N.
I'ostolllce address Lincoln. N. M.

AND

t

J. H. WiSE

Lorenzo Lopez.

M. A. VTXCEXT,

THK M.AD1.MI

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.

I

And

IRON

1881.)

JD

PROFESSIONAL.

Office,

'Iutu,

MENDENIIALL,

&

l

TAT

Wholesale and Retail.

Tbrouirh Pullman I'kIuco Slocplnjr ('are art
now run daily without oliariK' bciwecn 8ai.
francisco, California, und Ht. L ul, Mm
Hc.uri, ovor tho Southern
Varillo to tin
& Pad lie to Alow
NkxIIcii, the Atlantic
N M , ihc Ati'tiwiit, Topcka Si San
in Ke to IlHlHtcuil, Kansan, anil tho M. Lou
Nan Frenulum Hallway to Ht. Louis.
This Is positively tho only route ruiinlm
tbrouirh cars to St. Louis.
Ily this llni' them Is oulv ouo chimbe of ca'r
tho Vitcltlo and the Atl iiillc co it
which Is at St. Louis.
VasxiMiKcrs for St. Louis and all castiTti
.'Itlcs should bu v the r tic k ela

ASJ-iXSJnLiLi-

Unimproved

tirpliiH t lOii.mO. Ueneral bankna; bnainess
Irausuoted. Dumentio and foreign exchange.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Mp

HJST

J.C.Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.

Director?

PONDER

Parlor. Plumbers and Gas

SAL e.

Real Estate

N. M.

-

PRACTICAL

&
f0 K

-

OPPOSITE DEPOT

(

Stovea,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Railroad Avenue, near Depot,

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

BILLIA1ÍD

Sold by all Druggists ; $1, six bottles for SS.

Bosta

Fish and

ELKS

A N It

Kansas City Meat,
:

ink

$

Drgsls,

Retail

mil

IN BASEMENT OF THE WAIM) ltLOCK, LAS VEOAS

PREPARED BT

AI. WHITELAW,

San Francisco, Cal.,

&

The distressing feeling of
of
weariness,
exhaustion without etlort, which makes life
a burden to so many people, is dne to the
fact that the blood is poor, and the vitality
consequently feeble. If you are suffering
from such feelings,

Look hart' jr Co., Las Veirar

ai

M$-w$-

OPP08ITK DliPOT

TIRED OUT.

.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

BETWEEN

Ituis

Wholesale and Retail.

Vnd oonaequcrifly evenly liurmd. Ifallruoo
rack rlirht hv tho kiln aiii cun ship to an
tolntontbo A..T. A8. F. It. II.

Hot

ELKS
Parlor.

ftperlettly

Burned in a Patent Kifn.
.

THE

BILLIAHD

I

(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

Las Vegas,

.

NEW MEXICO.

G.00D ALL & OS ANNE,

310

lif flio terrltor ,
whttn wall for planterlin
ind will take mure sand for stone und brick
work than any other hme. '

MKKes

.

-

w alt

LlDDIL

&

Hi H. SCOVILLE,

No Change of Cars

St. Louis,

FORD

Aadress,

f

I

TO Till I'KOPLE

Uope.

cities, tswns

eighty-on- e

EXCHANGE.

South side oí the Plaza.

LAS VEGAS,

--

(ilciBcrai

e

STREET

Tho undrrslsrned respectfullr Inform the public that thv
opened n new saloon en
Bridge str et, West Las Vegas, where thev will keep constantly
on Land tbe best malt and
rurmxnted llq iora, wine nnd rlKxrv Ily triet attentton to buln. , ;hey hope to meiit
and
receive a share of tbe public patronage. Frrsh keg beer constantly on tap.

Í

t
ot that sum
provide about one-nu- n
(ball alwayt ba ready to publish rom for the foundation and pedestal.
manlcatlona, If couched In respectable lanThe whola structure ' when com
but must insist upon tbe writer
frua-ala name an the anme. Tbonn bavin? pie tod will exceed a height of 3()0 feet
grievances nay find satisfaction in our col- and become a fitting monument to
umns up"n thrlr responsibility.
Mlnot and Mill Supplies furnished at low
Address all communications, whotber of a the grandeur of free government.
The cost of the statue more than jommlnsions. Siijam Pumps, Koek Drills,
business nature or otherwise, to
COPANT.
THE OAZT'JK
ti'iO.OOO" was contributed by one Hose. Iioltinfr, Vipltur. Vacklnir,' W ro and
Manilla
Las Vi'viut, N. M.

We

BRIDGE

CO

r

arriera.

,

Have Opened the

CD

greca

ill

A I 111- -

Hg-nt-

3".
BO

i

Good

TON

Voeaai,

-

-

.

rsToxr

Mcxloo

Has Just oponed his new stock of Drugs, Suitlontiry, Fanyr Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, Llquoro, Tobacco and Ci b;:i rs.
to the
larThe most careful attontion Is
trade-- S
Bole atreut for New Mexico for the oommon sc nso truaa

o. Gr. soka.e;h;l.
DEALER

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounde'd at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
TA8 VBGAB
N33W MEXICO
&c OO.
.

JOHU W. HILL
Successors to Weil

Sc

Oraaf,

Commission Merchants,
HAY. GRAIN.

And
VE LAS VEGAS.

...

FL0UR

Produce of. All . Kinds.

NEW MEX CO

SALOON

MEUDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Wines and Liquors.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

-

"ijian

Xj.bb

IMPORTED CIGARS.

THt.mc ca.n.cl

LAS VEGAS BEER

Woast Zjm VefM,

Dealers Iu Hornea ami Mules, also Fine Buích and Carriaes íor Sa
World," and to próvido lor the
Higa for the Hot Bpriugs and other Points of lutercst. The Fiuost Liver
permanent maintenance and preCenter Street,
National Bank PINON SALVE COMPANY.
The
Las Vegafl.
servation thereof.
Outfits in the Territory.
"Whereas, Tho president has communicated to congress tho informaOF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
' KLIXMARTINKZ.
PIÑON SALVli,
tion that citizens ot tho French
F. TRINIDAD MARTINK"5
1MNON COSMETIC,
propose to commemorate the
MANUrAETUREIt ór
Dealer
It
Authorized
$500,000
Cattital,
ono hundredth anniversary of our
'
NUiAL LINIMENT.
independence by erecting, at their
THK
I'tfd In Capital.
&
$100,000
Coffins & Casiets Tin, Copper and Sleet Iron Wares,
Met
own cost, a colossal bronze statue of
XsJonnl Xilxxixxxoixt
'Liberty Enlightening tbe World,'
Cures rhoumat RTTi, noun. via, eryriDolana
urplns Fnnd
25,00(1
Itoodng and Bpoullng and Hi pairs made op
W1IOLESALH AND RETAIL
'
milium aliir..,.
Já
lipona pedestal of suitable proporshort notice.
t
Bft.illlu
tlltIllU
n
"...tin, r.v,ii nf tnáu...
tions, to be built by private subscripinlJH U IINUU fl ItfrllHI DO ..
IlllH. Mttrulllia (ihllllilultia (l..ak
"l
...t
AND
East of fehupps'a tragou chop.
tion linon one of the !nlnmb I,.Ii,.t.
flifMHHfri wborcln InltumniHtlon and
orunoss
ing
;
to the United States in the harbor
'
" "ivHuiHUitt in au aiiHftifior Hnl- "
. NEW MEXICO
9
LA
VEOAS,
e r
i
'
tjninKSJ,
mi new i om; aim
rmiuiuurs.
OFFICERS:
wind (tail, siirains, ring; bone
cratches,
"WiiEiiKAS. It is proper to provi le
..........
anu in mci an painrui ailSOCIETIES.
i.
ments of livestock requiring external treatfor the care and preservation of this
lefferAon Raynolda, President.
;a. r. It A. M.
ment.
grand monument of art and of the
Ooo. J. Dlnacl, VIoo l'reHlilent.
Embalming
Specialty. (IIAPMAK LODGE.
NO. S, holds rrgalar
PINON SALVK
abiding friendship of our ancient ally;
Joabua H. HaynoMn, CaiihKr.
X ' rouininnirauon.
tn third Tharadaj (
Paid for Wool, Hides and
Aro now ipcolvlnir Ihioo tlm" n week:
Market
Is a most excellent ronr d for sores of all
T
rach
p.
I'lMbiin,
month
m.
therefore, bo it
S.
al
Vl.ltlng brethrea aro
J.
All funerals under my charge will have the
Bprlnii htckens.
kinds, wounds and bru ses, burns and .cald-n- l
Fresh Tomatoes,
rordlally
Invited
In
Mttend.
Km
Bexolvcd, By the senate and house k renta C'uuuinbeis,
les, chilblains, eonis and bunions, poisonous very best attention at réaaonable price
torn
ASSOCIATE B NKS:
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
blte and stings of reptiles aud insects, and Is halmlng aatlstartorily done. Open right and
of representatives of the United and" Ven and Iteans. " Ap lea,
A. A. KEEK Roe.
All on ra by telegraph promptly at.
alnils of veiretatilea.
limn lout rn. Central Bank, Albuquerqne, New Mexlctr valuable la sum diseases of animals as sore day.
States of America in congress assem- ceivwlal tho
finest assortment of all lluvi;urs or
bacas and shoulders, sprains, w'nd gall, swell- tended to.
ISO.
A.
Klrat Nntlon.il Hunk. E 1'nsn, Toxaa.
bled, that the prcsidont of the United e tract over found
ings, scratches, niiKboiie, fouudervü
rAH VEGAS rnMMASDERV,
In Las Vegas.
h
and
trrond Tnrtday
Southeast Corner of Seventh St, of rai-- month.mrrtlne
oirns.
States bo and he is hereby authorized
VUiling
ir Kiiifhla
COKUESI'ONrtENTS:
PINON COSMETIC
and Douglas Avenue.
Invltrd.
and directed to accept tho colossal
E. T. IIERlql'ES, E. C.
HOLMES'
Is a preparation excellent for every ladv to
F at National Bank, New York.
NtHtue of 'Liberty Enlightening the
New
LAH
VEOAB
Mexico
Hrconlor,
J.
J.
FITZGEflKKLL.
have on ber toilet as a prompt and enicmlous
First National Itank, Chl niro, Illinois.
orld, when presented bv citizens of
'i
In all eruptive diseases of tbe skin,
M.
H. A.
ehm ped bands and I pa, Itillamed eyer, corns,
Flrat National Dank, Denver, Colorado.
the French republic nnd to designate
CHAPTER, KfO. 3. Rrmlar
VEOA
bunions and chilblains bites and etiniraofln- - D.n.norden,
DEALER IN
Embroidery Parlors Flrat National Hank, Han Franciaon.
J.K.Martin. Wallaco Ilcsscllden TAronvorallont
nnd set apart tor the erection thereof Art
.
S4ntH. f.,tia Riifl hfiilw. nOj.a
on tho flrat Monday of rack
Flrit National Hank, Pueblo, Colorado.
Mailing
romponlon.
a suitable site upon either Governor's
and
abra.led
s.
month.
to
Inrltrd
It
r.
will
move
surtái
attrnd.
rwlueas
An removed to tho
J. i. FILE, M. E. li. P.
Flrat National Hank, Hanta Fc, New AfWloo. and roUKbness from tbe complexion and so
& Co.,
or Bedloe's Island, in the harbor of
A. A. KEEMS Arc,
and twautlfy it. No lady should be without
Colorado
Hank
National
Denver
Colorado.
New York; and upon the completion
tbls valuable companion.
'
Block, Plaza. Slate Bavinu Aaaoelallon. 8t foula, Mo,
P. O. . OF A.
GLASSWARE.
thereof
shall
..
V IU
.
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ALL
DBUGOIdTS
CONTRACTORS
&
llf
RUILDEKS.
Kansas City Bunka, Katiaaa City, Mo.
CAMP KO. 1. PATRf.
inaugurated with such ceremonies as
WAllfaTO
of Amorten. Rrgnlur moriBank, Demlnif, New Mexico.
f - Drpnnand Ladle' furiUM-vnwill serve to tcstiv the gratitude of itrtkc orilrr
nga rvrry Irldny rvrnlni at
PINON SALVE CO.,
of vvrry
Office and shop on Main street,
o'.lorl. o.
Hbo b& ilw
bill. m.
Pcrclin llank. KIoksIod, New MjxIoo.
M
.
...
in
A.
O.
n of ...
II laflf
1.
our people lor una expressive and
hall.
Travrllnf and vlalU
Tdlepbone connections.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Focorro County Bank, Hooorro, New Mexico.
Ing
momboro
rordlally
to
Invltrd
attend.
fehcitou. memorial of tie Vmi.Ml,,
Also reoolve orden for Prioklr Píbí
Kotelaen It Digauu. Cliiliuahua, Mexico.
UntJeruiilnf order prompU attended te. Eepalrlnf done with neatneti and dnat
LAS VEOAS.
planta and Caotua.
NSW MEXICO
C.L. .HERMAN P.
bought and sold.
Beeoad
lie-publ-
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riE ivruiDiias,

H.W. WYMAN, S.

PATTY.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

M

GROCERS

a
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BAKERS

m

General
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of Las "Vosas,
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aaiiUiut-CaRbi-
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coar-troua- ly

mi 1 1
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Las Vegas, - New Mexico.
J. B. KLATTENHOFF,
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QUEENSWARE, Etc.
hand foods
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Lás Vesras Ice Co.

?

aáfS

royal

TIME TABLE.

Hnilrad

Time.
IKAI.NN.

7:sn p.
ti: l a.

m
ni

IM

m.

í

HifiHH

H HA

AGBICtLTI.EE.

::

there were 4tVf0t acres
In
planted in corn in New Mexico. The
total yield for the year was ittO.lOO

a.
p.

bushels, an average of twenty bushels
per acre. Of wheat there were V,r,5
acres sown, with a yield of i)77,!HK)
bushels, fifteen" bushels per acre.
11,700 acres were sown to oats, with
an average yield of seventeen bushels
mere
a total ol IW.kou bushels.
were 0.'!1,1!51 acres in farms, with an
average value of $S.74 per acre, so
that the farms are worth $",() 14, 3! I'.i.
The value ot the farm products for

SCil.
0:35a. m.
2:.Vp. at.

Train No. 2tf
Train No. ai4

al

7:.Vi p. re.
8:4U p. m.
Train No.
1 wn extra trains run on Sundujn. arr.vln
at 10:ao a i . hihI 10;Uo p. in.; luavnur at

ni

rir

If

jetfl

and

10:4."i

ll:lu

p. m.

Trains run nn Mounlnln time, 61 mlnnus
slower than Jeffcnxm City time, and 6 minutes
iroinir eaKt wi.
rsiT túon loca lime,
save time and trouble bv purehimlnir through
i ity.
tickets. Kates us low ss I rom rvnn-r-

P. HOLZMAN.

J.

IS. MOUKK,

18S3 was $l,8!i7,i'74.

Ajtent l.as Venas, N, II.

On the hrst of December, lb-i- nn
average price lor corn, tho territory
over, was eig'.ity-thrccents per
bushel, for wheat 1.0o, for oats gutty
cents, barley eighty cents, potatoes
$1, per bushel. All of these facts are
Irom the December report ot the
United States department of agricul
ture which further says that thirty- live per cent, of the people are
engaged in farming. For countless
generations the Pueblo Indians have
tilled the soil. Around every larm-incommunity is a gceat mining
community depending on the farms
,

"Wholcsaln and Rotnil
1 TIHTT AUTTiTPn

In H
GMEML liiimuiiiuijjiuij.
U

H

Absolutely Pure.

Postoffico open dally, except Sundays, from
n.
a m till B p. m. KrjrlHtry hours from
ii. to 4 p tn. lpen Sundays lor one uour
iftur arrival of malls.
The Mora mall, horseback, loaves on Tues
tan. Thursday and Saturday ; via I.iis Alamos
4iid Sapcllo.
Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
no rri'iay or eae.n ween.

e

JOINT PUBLIC SALE

UtlCllTá

stotk-rajsin- g

lrarl.

San KrancUco Kip
Arizona kx press.
Atlantic Kxpress
m New York Kxpmst..

p.
a.
7:in a.
t:0) p.
1 t'i
8:.'

7:20 a. m
p. in

All Orders by Telephons Promptly Filled.

A.

r.

H.

.

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.

with plenty of water for irrigating
purposes. W hen the valleys shall he
settled and developed, artesian wells
will be dug on the mesas and the
great plains now devoted to
will be made into farms.

THE "GAZETTE.

Of a very Choice

Í election

of

One Hundred Head of Hereford Cattle
Mostly Females,

!

Thousands of letters In our powisslon
pent the story: I rave been a terrible sufferer
ror years with blood and skin humors; have
been obliged to shun public piares by reason
of my distiirurinir humors; bv bao tb best
Peprcsentlnif Ine Herds of tho followlr.tr Well Km wn rjagllan Breeders.
physician; have spent hund.eds of dollars
and irol no rtal relief un.U 1 used the Cutiere
Turner, T. J. Cardwatdin
ra UeBolvent, the new blood purlder, Int'T
nallr, and Ciitieura and Cut leu ra Soap, the B. llover, O. Pitt.
irreal. Bkiu cures and Kln beaiitiBers. exterFenn, J. II. Arkwrljiht
nally, which hv cured me and lettmyshiD
O. Child, A. Ki iiers.
ami blood us pine a a child'
.1. B. A O. H. Green
James R. Hlehardson, CuhIoui House, New
And others.
Orleans, on outh, says: It ISTii serofuloua ulcers broke out on my body until f was ninRs And tho Get of the following
of corruption. Everything known to tfce
FAMOrs SIKKS !
mrylii ul lueulty was tried iu vain. I became
Uownton tiraud Puke,
a mere wrek. At times could not lilt uij
luiD'l to my head, could not turn In bed; was Lord Wilton,
in Constant pain, aud looked upon life ass
i he (ir.ive :tu,
No relief or euro In ten years, lu lssn
euro.
Arehlbrld.
I heard oí tb ( micura KenieiPcs, used them
Marquis.
mid was perfectly cured.
Auctioneer,
nm. J T CRAWF'MIT
Sworn lo before II
Daunuin aitli.
Anxiety 4th,
9 1 XLi. MllllK OU.
Illinois.
Wl'l McDonald, 2542 Dearborn street, Chiea
North Polo,
RUTAL IbL",
(To, irratelully ackuowlediies a cure of im; seniE.H.B., 6S3S.
aud
good ones.
other
or Fait rheum, on bead,
laee, arms and
leits for seventeen votirs; not able to tnuve.
exiM'pt on ha .A and knees, for one yeHr; not
able to help hiinelf for ettitat years; triid
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
his case nopelesa; permanently cured by the On
17,
Ciitieura remedies.
:
MuUB WU.NUKKFClji'Bi'
Till-- I'ROPEKTY OF
II. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
OKO. I.FKiH Ileecher. 111.
of pBonaals or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
Catalogues will bo Rent after Auitiiki 0. en I V. V CK.VNK, Kansas City, Mo.
nif. by Cuticur remedios. The most won application to V. P. Crime, Kansas City, .Un, f t,CDCF.U. & SI PsuN,
lndeiienaence. Mo.
derful cure ou record. A dustpauful of scales
Col. L. P. MlIK, Auctioneer.
A. A. CKANK, Oseo, III.
fell irom him daily. Physicians and bis
friends thought he must die. Cure sworn to
before a Justice of the peace aud Henderson's
most prrniuew clt'zetis.
JJON'l WAIT.
Wri te to us for thefe test ininmals in full or
send direct to the parties. All are sbsolutol
true and given without onr knowledge or so
licitation. Don't wait. Now is the time to
cure every species of itching, scaly, pimply,
scriuious inherited, contairtous. aud Conner
colored diseases of tho blood, skin and scalp
wun lOKS or nair.
Hold by all ilruifirists. Ciitieura, 50 cents;
Kesolvent, Í1.Ü0; Simp, "5 cents. Pot'.er
iirinr and f lietnieiil Co.. Rotnn. Mass.
MSAIXY Kor rouxu, chapped and oily
skin, blaekbeuils, and skin blemishes, use Cu
tlcura Soud.
.

m-c-

At Riverside Park, Kansas Citv, Mo.

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 16 and
NEW MEXICO.
1884.
There are two divisions of New
Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Mexico, the past and the future. Its
past runs back to tlie settlement oi
"
First Door North Golden Kulo Clothing House.
those now known as Tueblo Indians,
whose large cities, prosperous villages,
and fertile fields won the admiration for food.
Irrigation assures the crop and
of the Castiüan. Those cities drifted
T. Ü. MEItKlN.
mines assure the farmer of
the
vacant
vil
only
w.
left
and
M.AUCHiLiliiii
oblivion
into
A.
f
UEXEKAL MEKCHANDISE, Etc lages behind. Tradition crew into tiood prices. Wherever thero is a foot
historv. the Spanish cathedral's spires of soil to which water can be conillackHtnith and Wairon shop in connection
It is a
in tho sun, and 'ew Mexi- ducted, farming will pay.
glistened
A
GRAIN
AND
SPECIALTY.
HAY
IN
WHOLESALE AND KKIA1I, ÜI'A'.KHS
of the king at mining country, but every man who
coffers
fill
gold
the
co's
NKWMRXIOt
?U)UIKTA.
can larm is sure of a paying business.
When tlie
Madrid.
People went there no man can tell. And yet there are those who will say;
COCHRAN, With such a past, to savew Mexico is "Oh yes, I know New Mexico is good
MELINDY
ananachronism in itself. Oneisacca- - enough for a mining country, but
It's no
sionally tempted to believe that the then you can't farm any.
MANUKA vTLIHEK OF
Well, nobody
country never was new, that the vil good for farming."
lages always weie
the pretends that it will rival Kansas as
Bed
Indians always ancient and stoop- - an agricultural state. Of course it is PROPOSALS FOR PLAINS FOR CAPITOL
But it is about
sholdered. But with a careless disre a mining region.
BUILDINGS,
Will hang curtains, cut and fit carpets In any
know
men
time
should
that valleys At a meeting of tho capítol building com
histo
of
conventionalities
of
card
the
part of the city
ry, the American has marched right and mesas are wonderous fertile and mittee held in Santa fe, July 15, 1SS4, the tol
resolution was passed:
FURNITURE REPAIRED, into the future, ana loreseeing apros- - offer excellent inducements to the lowing
Resolve'. Tnnt tho committee advertise in
settler.
all
exceed
shall
lar
penty
that
which
theHnnta Fe New Mexican Review l.as Vegas
El C., ETC.
Wherever water from the royal UKzette, Albuoucrmie Journal and Siher City
was accomplished before the Span
KnierpiiHo for three consecutive
week
is
AVENUE.
DOUGLAS
iards came, has named it .ev Mexico Kio Grande or its tributaries
(weekly issu ) tor plans and specifications for
(tor. ot Seventh M.)
and called every factor of his Anglo- - turned on the soil it blooms into the eapitoi building to bo erected at Santa Fe,
a ml that tbc plans unit Specifications be placed
I,AS VROAS.
NKW MEXICO.
Saxon civilization to aid him in de- beauty and blossoms into fruitage.
the committee at S nitii Fo on or before
veloping the resources of a section in
Except in the mountain parks, irri- before
th' Ü.V.u ouy of August next, and that the coiu
This is, ml t lee pay for the hest plan and specifications
which the very Indians were thrifty gation is always necessary.
sum ol live hiinilrnt dollars, for the second
and rich. 1 he past is gone. 1 he ter however, no objection but rather a the
best be sum of three hundred dollars, and for
in the vestibule benefit. It insures a crop every year, the
ritory stands
third best the sum ot two hundred dollars
Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books, Etc
Successor to W. II. Shupp'
cupitol
of the future, and "is already knocking and it is universally conceded that Payments to be mudo on sale of tho paid
bonds
for
that the advertisement be
Order has been estab much better crops are grown by irri- on saleawd
for admission.
OF
MANUFACTURERS
bonds.
of
foi
tbe
The
nnnronrlatiou
Also. Harps, Accorcleons Guitars. Violins, String and Band Inrespected.
by
by
who
Spanned
depend
on
gators
those
than
lished, law is
said building is two hundred thousand dollars.
LluNKL A. SHELDON,
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generallyand international the clouds. ít is irrigation that has
CARRIAGES railroads, New Mexico
Chairman of thu Committee.
ha3 received made Los Angeles, California, famous
Santa Fc, July 1U. 184.
AND ORGANS TOR RENT.
emagrivariety
for
army
and
of
extent
its
ol
the
the advance guard ol the
l iaiu s and Organs i. cld on Monthly Pavmp,nt.,
igrants and is experienceing a rapid cultural and horticultural developAND PZALEB TH
Old Pianos Taken
When ment. So far from being against the SECOND HiTiQHAL BANK.
and uniform development.
iri Exchange.
development shall be complete country, it is one of the strongest
that
liridge St., East ol
it will be hundreds of thousands of arguments in its favor that it possesNational IJank, Las Vcsas. HEAVY
OF NEV7 MEXICO.
The ses superior facilities for extensive
miners, grazers, and
factory
and
successful
irrigation.
will
answer
the
N. M
iron, English Cast Steel, Flow Steel, Pipe hum of the
SANTA FE
II. MAIM' IN.
l J. MAIM'IN.
roar of the locomotive, and men will
It has been estimated that Capltarpaid up
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
flso.roo
12,000,000
are
acres
of Surplus and prolits.
realize how great is the wealth of this there
25,000
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anirrigable
arable
in
and
land
state.
mountain
1)1 ALEHS I.N
Does a general banking business and re
vils, 20 lbs. and upward.
New Mexico.
And it must be re- Bpeetiullv
DESCRIPTIVE.
solicits the PHtrcniniet f tbepuMl
membered that there are 121,200
Blacksmiths'
KENTUCKY BOURBON
RYE
square
AND
121,201
New
Mexico
contains
WHISKIES.
Of
miles
in
square
territory.
the
Tools,
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The following "bit" of
fouua on Sixth street
blank vrro
yesterday afternoon. Our devil gays it
is fe tu alo poetry:
hart-rendin-

u

,
From the distant town, and cltl-sr nearer culi.
r rora lb
From, the wild wood, from the prairie,
Write mo, all re Hlswatbas.
Write me loaf and caeeriul letter,
Write me word ollove and comfort,
Write me of your brave adrenturea.
Write mo of your hearts' dctln ,
Write te oae with true affections,
Write lo one whose heart li noble,
On wbnae woild's aim it not money,
one boee soul's not doonwl to fashion.
your heart your bow resemble,
11 your letter be yonr arrow..
Aim them well your prey to laMen;
Aim them wll your cares to llghton,
Kmm tbe mounUln, iron the valley,
From tbe fortrtM. from tbe oi
From the mine and from thfl colleire,
Write me, oh ye Hlawth:

Rest!
Sunday.
Four hundred.
Last day oí August.
Court hat Bdjournetl.
Attend Sunday school today.
Attend the benefit tomorrow night.
Tomorrow begins the ninth mouth.
A. P. Holzman's horse died last night.
Prof. Price Tuesday and Wednesday
night.
The corn fields about town are in full
bloom.

The skating rink was well attended
yesturday afternoon and lust night.
Purchase your tickets for the farewell
benefit tendered Prof. DuUurnio on tomorrow evening.
An alarm of fire was sounded from
the east sede hose bouse lust night
shortly after 12 o'clock.
One of the witnesses remarked that
the judge, Major Sena and Mrs. Mathews made a fair lawyer.
We have the material, and all that is
lacking is enterprise to organize a firs
base ball club in this city.
The Sunday Herald, the now weekly
doraoorat paper, makes its debut before the citizens of Las Vegas today.
Bishop Duulop has not gone oast.
He was only at the depot saying goodbye to a relative, the Kev. O. E. Cobb.
Tamme's corner will bo much improved in appearances when the wood
buxhers shall have completed their
labors,
The railroad boys say they can hold
the wheels of a box car, but when it
comes to the little ones un roller skates,
they find it a more difficult job.
E. W. Sebben, tho jeweler, is adding
improvements to his already attractive
place of business in the way of largo
glass cases for tho display of silver
waro.

E. Homero has removed his office to
his residence, and the rooms ho formerly occupied are being papered and
fitted foroccupaney by E. P. Sampson

and family.

Justice (?) adjourned at the same
hour the court did. The people of Sun
Miguel will not b afilicled with any
more justice (?) until the first day of
December next.
The Old Man mine, seven miles from
Silyjr City, at Omp Fleming, made its
last payment $35,000 on Monday last.
Every dollar of tho money paid for the
niino was taken from the mino.
Mr. O E. Cobb has for several weeks
buen sightseeing in Canada and the
wnst and left on Friday for his homo in
Flushing, N. Y.. where ho is pastor of

the Reformed Presbyterian church.

Don't fail to attend tho Price entertainment next Tuesday ami Wednesday nights. One dollar will pay for
ticket to both entertainments and the
ball which follows Wednesday evening.
If you attend the Union Mooting at
the First Methodist Episcopal church
tonight you may hear something re'
Canting popular education in New Mex
ico which will bo of much interest to
you.
shootcn-son-o- f
Tho rn ten-toa nun trom Arkansaw holds down
the town m of three years ago. Where
are our officers, nnd what are they
about while this reckless night shooting is going on ?
en-cut-

Judge W'hitolaw was busy yesterday
packing his books and other i fleets
prior to bis departuro for Kansas. The
jud go first goes to Mora, whero he has
some legal business to dispose of, then
to his future home.
A bulletin is posted at the depot for
all conductors to pass over the road delegates and their families to th 17th
annual convention of the (irand Division of tho order of railway conductors,
to be held at lioston, commencing Oc-

tober

ries.

Ibis territory on account of its mineral and agricultural richness needs no
fictitious aid to enhance the beauty of
its climate and its wealth.
l'be country is full of natural attractions which are as yet inaccessible to
the tourist who relies solely upon the

iron horse.
Tho climate of a country largely determines its destiny. The diversity ol
climate on the surfaco of the globe is
but the expression of the operation of
voried climatic causes.
Climate is
everything. The question of climate
has in u cuttle country a very practical
side; it makes an enormous difference
in the profit of raising cattle it catt.e
can graze all the year or only six or
eitrlit of everv twelve months. 1 he sta
list cs of the United Slates army reports
demónstrale the important iact that
New Mexico has the lowest ratio of res
piratory diseases to bo f'und in the
country, tho cases being 1.3 per thousand, while in various other localities
the proportion ranges from 2 3 to 6 9.
All the reports of travelers are unani
mously in Í vor of the vigorous and
healthy climate of New Mexico. I tnay
thus fairly slate that if the climate is
healthy for the people and foreigners
visiting this territory, it is also healthy
for cattle am horses.
Texas fever, black
leg and other diseases so common
among cattle elsewhere, are almost en
tirely unknown here.
I have now to eximiré tbo condition
of the atmosphere during the winter
campaign, for cattle iu New Mexico are
not sheltered duiing the cold and frosty
months.
To tho stock raiser and feeder the
climate most desired is tho one that pi o
vides the longest season for grazing and
the shortest for winter feeding, where
all kinds of forage crops can be pro
dueed at the smallest expense, and
where i ho winter seasons are compara
lively dry.
Such climate is not only found in and
near the valleys of the Rio Grande and
its tributaries, the Rio San Andreas.
Chama. Jemez, Puerco. Polomas and
Las Animas Uowing from tho west, the
Rio Hondo, i acks, 1 icures, Santa Cruz,
Nianibe, Santa Fe, (iallisteo, Tuerto
and Alamillo from tho east.
Or In the eastein part of tho territory
near the Rio Canadian and its branches,
the Cimarron. Mora aud Sapello. and
further east tho rich valleys of the Pecos
river.
And finally tho western part of the
territory, dra.ned by the Kio ban Juan
tho Puereo, the Colorado, Chieiuito,
Plouro-pneumoni-

Two hundred and fifty.

ot

Cattle Ranges in Central and Southern
New Mexico.
It is not tbe intention of tbe writer to
present any overdrawn picture of the
.iilvuiitatte of the territory of New
Mexico abovu other states and territo

21.

Hilly Cooper dropped his pocket-booyesterday into his candy furnace. About
somew hat injured bv
f 40 in bills were
fire, but his loss amounted
the red-htfl only l 50. the First national bank
discounting tho injured properly lo
that amount.
k

ot

Ziiniand Nutria rivers, and the romantic

Rio Gila.
Hesides thoso fertile valleys, which
forms tho agricultural wealth of this
teintory, w haye the region of the
mountain parks, extending all over tho
country, and whero some nice springs
and (.rtesian wells supplies thousands of
cattle with liv cool water, and in many
instances a single Eclipse windmill
pumps enough water for hundreds of

cattle.

Mesas and mountain parks, as well as
largo tracts of good grazing lands with
waterfronts are still pleuliful in New
Mexico.
Having travelled extensively in this
territory for nearly two years, tho wri
ter is able to give an idea of the agricultural resources of this extensive territory. He does not travel in the inter
est of any society or privatu individual;
he has visited tins timtory on his own
hook, and a mirative of his rambles iu
New Mexico has been lately published
in the Journal do la hociete Royalo
lielge de Geograplne a lireuxelles, (I5el
triu ni) of whom he is a member.
It is only at the request of several
friends living in tho territory aud as a
token of esteem and gratitude tor the
cordial hospitality tendered to him by
cattle men, that he has ventured to
publish some remarks on tho cattle in
terestiu the Las Vegas Gazette,
well conducted paper and found in
nearly every cattle ranch in the central
and southern portion of the territory.
In January lastl explored the country
between Albuquerque and Allantown
and (he Zuni reservation. It snowed
heaviiy and when 1 crossed tho crest of
a tremendous hill between tort Win
gate and Zuui proper at an elevation of
about 11.000 feet above the sea level,
met one little herd of cattle in good
health. At the other side of tho Sierra
do Zuni aud Zuui pass (camino del
obispo to ojo pescado) 1 stayed at the
Cebóla calilo ranch not far from the
Nutria river. The manager received
me as a friend; we visited, of course,
first his ranch aud the second day un
der a heavy snow storm we stariwd tor
tho Mormon settlements of Cactsoeira
and Savova; (500 feet above the sea
level). On our road we met plenty of
cattle owned by the Zuni Indians, Ce
nóla catite company, Mormons and
Mexicans. There was nearly one foot
of snow on the upper mesas, one and
two fuel in the canons and arroyas, and
everywhere from five to eight inches,
and sull the cut tin found good grub in
the brushy part of the ranches. At the
foot of the pirrn trees (pinus cdulis) and
between the branches of the Louverde
Mexicana, "creosote plaut" or
of the jNcw Mexicans, black
granja, bunch gra-- and wild oals were
still plentiful.
In February I visited Laity's cattle
ranch near llluewater, (Coolidge) and
the Glorietta ranch twenty miles west of
At the lime of my visit
!san Marcial.
Latty's ranch was well slocked, but the
Glorictla ranch which controls 400
n nr) miles with a title of 4000 acres
had omy 1100 head of cattle and some
00 head of horses, in good health. This
ranch has since been stocked with nu
merous Texas and fine native caitie.
In Msrcb I travelled from Hie Las
Vegas Hot springs to Santa Fe, through
purl of tlie old Santa Fo trail. I met
plenty of goals and Mexican cattle, all
fat and iu good health. Here, also,
snow everywhere, but an abundance of
forage in the pinon aud cedar woods,
and also on some of the western slopes.
liy the
May 1 add a suggestion:
landowners from Lincoln county litro
there is plenty of good land for cattle
ranches, don't publish a Mirvey, es
peel illy of the mesas and mountain
s

Tho railroad company had men to
work yesterday digging a ditch from
opposite the Golden Rule tiown the
and
yard. This is a great iinprovt-iiunwill enable persons to reach the depot
without wading in water up to their parks near the Frincheru mountains.
tho Sacrament, lluego and Guadalupe
knees during a heavy shower.
t

m

Ic

mountains, and nearly all tbe country
along the base Une ot the united survey and the second corner line (Rio
Hondo and Mescalero va.ley.) and Ihe
southwestern Dart of Dona Anna county
between the Organ mountains and the
Pecos river.
The merits and demerits of New Mex
ico as a stock raising and beef producing country never attracted more attention than at present. Already interested or prospective investors have and
continue to discuss the capabilities of
ttiig enormous territory, and as far as
my personal experiences go and the
reports of all tbe newspapers of the
central and southern part of New
Mexico last winter has been very far
from being a mild one, and the cattle
as a rule have uot suffered during this
severe win'er campaign.
In concluding, I think it is my duty to
add that on account of the immense
are t fit for cattle ranches in this territory, coupled with New Mexico's perpetual open season, this country is undoubtedly open to the cattle interest a
affording a safe and profitable investment of cattle.
Las Vegas, Aug.

J. PELTZF.lt.
30, 1881.

Address of the Territorial Republican
Central Committee.
For tho purpose and to the end that
tho republican voters of New Mexico
may properly understand tbe condition
of the present republican organization
and the reason why they haye two can
didates before them, each claiming to
bo the republican nominee for delegate
to the 4tth congress, this committee
submits the following statement:
Ou the 25th day of August, the day
designated for the convention of ro
publican delegates by the territorial re
publican central committee, met in Hit
citv of Sauta Fo to make the prelim
inary arrangements lor the meeting oi
tbe convention.
Two propositions were considered by
the committee. Tbe first was as tt.
whose name they would instruct theit
chairman, Win. lireeden, lo present It
the convention for temporary chairman
of that bodv. and the second was tin
placing on tho roll the list of delegate
that should be recognized as entitled t
vote on preliminary organization.
Hon. Pedro Sanchez receiving a majority vote of Iho committee, was declared to be the gentleman whoso nami
fio chairman of the committee was in
structed to present to the convention
tor temporary chairman.
The county of San Miguel being the
only coumy in which there was a contest, or two sets of delegates, the committee proceeded lo determine which
set, if either, they would place on the
roll for temporary organization, and to
hat end received statements and prooi
as to the legality and regularity of the
selection ot tho contesiiug delegates
and after duo aud lengthy consideration, Ihey decided to place upon Unroll for temporary organization tho delegation headed by Eugene Romero,
The
upon the following facts,
San Miguel county republican convention, on the 14ih day of August,
to order by Miguel Salazar.
chairman of the county central com
mittee, who, after staling the object
tho convention, nominated r.ugeue Ko
mero for temporary chairman, Lorenzo
Lopez was also nominated chairman
Salazar proceed to call iho roll of the
precincts in order as they appeared ou
tho call, whereupon a large number ol
persons; not, delegates, together with it
tew who were delegates, violently in
terrupted said proceedings: first, by yi
olent speeches and gestures, and then
by a display ot a largo num
of
bur
and throwing
revolvers
themselves with violence upon Chair
man Salazar and altempliug to pu
him ou: of the chair and hall, accom
panying said unlawful assault with
loud and profane language; that
iu tempts were made to restore or
der aud the assailants were besought to
allow iho balloting tor temporary chair
man to proceed, and that the convention be governed in its choice of chair
man by the majority of voles cast
whomsoever the same might be for.
This wis of no ayaii, and ihe riot
still continuing, iho chairman of the
couuty central committee announced
the convention adjourned, aud the del
egaies present, in person and b
proxy to tbo number
of forty
two, assembled at a hall aeros.-street, and was called to order by
Chairman Salazar, whereupon the roi
of precincts was called.
It thereby appeared as tho tact is that
forty-twdelegato trom precincts in
said county were present, being a ma
jority of tho whole number of delegates
entitled to seals iu said convention
Whereupon said convention proceeded
to ttie regular business and elected
fourteen delegates to represent San
Miguel county at said territorial con
yeution, whose names duly appear m
the credentials certified to by Eugino
Romero, chairman, and J. 11. Wise,
secretary of said convention.
The
other faction having but about sixteen
delegates entitled lo seals under the
call, organized themselves iulo a con
vention, admitt ing a numoer of persons
who were not, delegates, and proceeded
to elect fourteen delegates to said ler
ritorial convention, and upon this state
of facts arose Lite contest which was
beard as above stated by the territorial
republican central committee.
Tho chairman, Win. lireeden, of that
committee was instructed by the com
mittee lo call tho Romero delegation in
the temporary organization of iho territorial republican convention.
This ho absolute, y refused to do in the
following manner, (although iio admit
ted the committee luid the authority
and right to so instruct him:)
At the hour of 12 m., ou tho 2Ctli ot
August, said chairman culled .lie terri
torial convention to order, aud nomi
urucd Hon. Pedro Sanchez for tern
porury chairman. Ihe Hon. T. Luna
was also put iu nomination. Whereup
on and while these molious were pending and betore a temporary organizaone of tho minority
tion was
delegates olleied a resolution, the efi'eet
of which was to disfranchise ban Miguel
county and prevent its delegates from
Voting on temporary organization.
Points of order were made against
this resolution for the reason, first,
there was a motion pending to fleet a
temporary organization, and secondly,
because tho cnairmau could not entertain a motion upon any resolution
before n temporary organization was
had, not knowing who were entitled to
voto ou the resolution, and that the
to-wi- l:
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chairman bad been instructed by tbe
committee to cultlie roil of delegates
to vote on temporary organisation as
their names appeared upon tho list
handed lo him.
The chairman over ruled all points of
order and in the face of the fact that he
had been requested lo call the roll as
landed to him. and also in the face
of the fact that be admitted the commit
tee bad a right to so instruct him after
an investigation of the facts as to what
delegates should be recognized in tne
temporary organization f the convention, and well knowing that it had not
been the custom in political conven-ion- s
for certain delegates to pass upon
Lhejrights ofother delegates lo iheir seats
be, ore a temporary organization was
had and without any evidence what- rtvr before them to enable tbeiu to
koto lotridizentlv. he ruled that the
resolution offered was in order and de
olared then and there that he
not permit the delegation
would
from San Miguel county headed by
Eugene Romero to vote, thereby actu-ill- v
and setting aside the in- amotions of the committee and effec
tually obstructing a lair and an honest
lemoorarv organization of the conven
tion, in the interests of a ring or click

with whom he was acting.
A majority of the delegates present
who were entitled to their seats seeing
be scheme placed on foot to obstruct a
mey
(air vole arose Bod lett me nan.
lid not withdraw from the convention
ts has been charged, for they could not
withdraw from a convention before
ibero was a convention, and there was
no convention and could not be until at
least a tenmorarv organization was ef
tifty-throf the delegates
footed.
remained
left tho hall and tiflty-tw- o
Those leaving the hall and constituting
i majority of ail the delegates present
to their seals, met in conven
lion at Motlev's hall, in the city of
Santa Fe. at tiie hour of seven o'clock,
o. in., the sumo day. and after effecting
i temporary and permanent organiza
tion nomiuaten Col. Wm. L. Rynersou,
from Dona Anna county, as the regu ar
republican candidate for delegate to
the 4Uth congress, upon a platform re
affirming their devotions to thó princi
pes of iho republican party, endorsing
ee

SUNDAY SERVICES.

PI

ST. TAIL'S ClUl'EI..

Bishop Dunlop will officiate today in
SL Paul's Chapel at 11 a. m. and 8
p. m.

D

Sunday school 10 a. m. Preaching at
a. iu. by Dr. Gould
First Chronicle,
and 9. "How we can know God.
Agnosticisan answerd." All invited.
No services at night owing to union
meeting at the Methodist church.

11
23

General Merchandise

BAPTIST CHCRCH.

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and a full line of
DRESSES and WRAPS.
New Mexico
Las VesTas.

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHL'Bf II.
11

a. m.

Sunday school

at 9:45 a.m.
Union services at 8 o'clock d. m,
Subject of the union service: "Education, lis relation to chr'utianity."
-

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CIICRCII.

The usual service in the Presbyterian
church this morning at 11 a. m. Morn
ing subject. "The mystery of Godliness " Sabbath school at 0:45.
All
cordially invited to attend.
No evening service on account of the
union meeting at the M. E. cnurch.

O- -

UNION MEETING.

By appointment of Iho ministerial
association of this city, a union meeting
will be held this evening at the First M.
E. church, at 8 p. m. On account of
thi3 meeting no services in the other

WlXOliB S.1jZ1

PROGRAMME.
1.

The organization of a Bible

2.

Addresies by the ministers cn
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Hardware,
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bar-keep-
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Vicinity

first-cla-
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Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

The Celebrated

Mowers and Reapers
i

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Ergines.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wir at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Hazard Fowaer Co.
C. j&ullrnan & Co. "Vibrator."

-

y

Ae-:nc-

in

3tosro

mcust

XT3.CL

"West Xiis Vosas.

Fire, Life and Accident

m & y ru

V

j

u

AD'N H, WHITMORE, Agt

-

illus-trHte-

Implements.

Complete Stock of Nails.

n

Gris-wol- J

Agricultural

Stoves,

ed-

--

hand-painte-
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churches this evening.

Christian duty in relation totbecdu-ost'oof the masses. Dr. Gould.
Any infringement on our public
school system is a wrong, Mr. Gorman.
How best elicit public interest i.i bell alt of our public schoo's. Mr. Fraser.
E litcai.iou a necessity ou ihe oar' ol
preserthe administration of President Arthur, the stale in order lo secure
and condemning tho methods by which vation, M. Brown.
n certain combination of men profess
itig to be republicans, have conducted
Puffs For People.
the republican organization in tho pus-The platform on which Col. Rynersou
stands as tho nominee of the republican
Col.
goes to Mo a Mus
party of this Territory favors legisla morning.Bnedeu
non that will settle the laud grant ques
tlfi. Tom Catron has husim s in
ion. It f avers protection to the in
dustries of our Territory, and especially Mora Monday. He leaves this morning.
Wm. A. Vincent, attorney
law.
ihe wool, slock aud mining interests,
a tur ins
and condemns the penitentiary and capi leaves this morning to
lal bills as having been passed by the many cases in the Mora con t.
most, reprehensible methods, and tor
F. Baca left for the nnivercity o
mercenary purposes. We invite all re Notre Dame. Notre Dame. Indiana. He
publicans and all other persons believ takes both Daily and Weekl) Gazettk
mg in the voice of the people, in honest during his absenco.
overnment and that a majority should
Professor Wr. H. Ashley and his sis r
rule, to inw us in the support of our
Miss Marcia H Wood, left ioi
platform and our candidate.
S nta Fe on last evening's south bound
Signed
train Will return on Monday.
J. F. Chaves, Va encia county.
J- 11. Riley, Dona Anna county.
Hotel Arrivals.
J. A. Lockhart, Crant county.
(L W. Pntchard, San Miguel county.
PLAZA nOTEL.
M. Barela, Dona Anna county
Eugenio Romero. San Miguel county
Mts3 Mary Pitcher, 0wego, JN.'Y.;
F. A. Thompson, Socorro. N. M.; E W.
il. W. (iregg, Sieracounty.
T. Lu,na, Valencia county.
Mcllhany, Sedalia. Mo ;Geo. W. Clark,
F. M. Spear, Socorro countv.
St. Louis; C. C. Ha I, St. Louis; J. B
D. M? Easton, Lincoln county.
Child, Chicago; E. P. Austin, Watrous
F. Nolan, Mora county.
OCCIDENTAL.
Of the republican central committee.
L. J. Pettijohn, Hot Springs; F. D.
Locke, city; 0. N. While and wife, city:
Deming Murder.
A. B. Hughes, Harding. Ray county,
On the evening of the 20t h of August, Mo.
DEPOT.
Frank Thurmond, of the firm of Sliep-r- d
& Thurmond, proprietors of the
David M. Keith. Denver; W. B. Bum-ton- ,
Cabinet saloon and gambling rooms,
Shoemaker; C. W. Hubbard. Philwere adelphia; Celia McGovera and Sarah
and Dan Baxter, a
out on a general hurrah together and Mullen,
both pretty well under tbo iutluenceot
"bug juice." At Hall saloon, on Pine
They Pull Out.
street, they took a sociable drink, and To the Editor of tho Optiü.
up to this lime not the least intimation
Las Vegas, Aug. 30 Will you please
was shown by either to quarrel. Suddenly Iho men separated, and betore discontinue advertisements and senil
Respectfully,
any ouo suspected trouble a fight began. bill.
Browne & Manzanares.
Baxter, who when sober is a peaceable
n
young fellow, threw a pitcher at bis opThe request ot ihe Kbove firm
ponent and afterwards two billiard
complied with. The objectionable
oalli-- .
Bystanders here interfered, sop paragraph which occasioned their with
arating tbe men, and upon examination drawal of patronage appeared in yesterit was discovered that Baxter had reday eveniug's issue aud reads as folceived a severe knife wound in- the lows:
bowels. In the preliminary examina
"In a speech delivered in the Ryrter
'ion it, was impossible to prove that son rpublicau convention at Santa Fe,
riiurinond did the cutting, as none of Col. D, M. Eaton, of Lincoln county,
the witnesses saw the wouud i ntlicted, charged that Delegate Manzanares had
but after the fracas several saw Thur- a con ir act to deliver Kansas hay at
mond with a bloody knife in his hand. Fort Slanton'for $48 a ton; when the
was
waived by the people of that couuty were willing and
Examination
defendant and Justice Riles placed anxions to deliver better hay at $20 a
to ton. But Mr. Manzanares pocketed
him under bonds of $5.000
answer such charges as the grand the additional $28 and the poor men of
jury should find against him. Up to Lincoln county did not sell their hay.
this time Baxter was alive, but suffering However, there is a deal human nature
greatly, and from the Deming Tribune in what Mr. Manz tnares did, and no
of last Thursday we learn of Baxt r's doubt Mr. Eaton would have done the
death, having died lust, Tuesday. A same thing had tbeopporluuity presentcoroner's jury returned a verdict of ed itself. There is no argument in
death trom a wouud by a sharp instru- such speeches as this."
ment, inllicted bv a parly unknown. To the K'litor of tho Gasettjc.
This was probably the only verdict posI wish to say that the artic e referred
sible, us not oneout of twenty witnesses
could say they saw the wound inflicted. to had nothing to do with the request to
discontinue tliH advertisement, as that
was made before I saw it. The time
Correction.
was up for the advertisement and we
Among the presents displayed at the were ready to change it.
wedding ot Mr. W. E Howard and Miss
Since the subjuct is brought up I will
Belle 'Teats, which look place last add that the article referred to is all a
Thursday eveniug, the following were mistake. Air. Manzanares has no such
inadvertently omitted from the list pre contract, and no interest, in anv such
Respectful v,
sented to our readers in last Friday's directly or indirectly.
isMie, which we cheerfully supply as
L. P. Browne.
silver
fol'ows: A handsome
individual tea set on a silver server by
Mr. John S. Pishon. tho assistant
Mr. ami Mrs. Sulzbticher; u fine white cashier of the First National bank, is
opera shawl by Mrs. Memlenhall; a not only well up in his busines . but
handsome plush toilet sel by Mrs.
is bIso reported as organizing a
and her mother; an elegant silver
base ball nine, at least so Johnny
eioMnr ty Mittie and Jennie Cosgrove, Farmer says. Mr. Farmer is a fair
of Kingston, N. M.; n tine perfume judge of base ball goods, and in order
casket and an individual majolica tea lo assist Mr. Pishon in purchasing the
set bv Mrs. H. E. Monroe and Mrs. proper and latest improved accouter-menl- s
Klirhart, of Atchison, Kas.; an
has presented that gentleman
family bible, stand and
with aeveral differecit samples of bats,
bible scarf by tbe mother of caps, belts, etc. The last
invoice preihe bride.
sented by Mr. Farmer was yesterday
afternoon about 4 o'clock. Tbe article's
The fall term of the Las Vegas acad- would have no doubt been accepted but
emy will open tomorrow morning with Mr. P. was too busy to Inspect the
a full corps ot efficient teachers, which goods, it being the last working day in
Principal, the month and almost tbe hour of the
comprise the following:
W li. Ashley; first a sis'ant.
Miss day, and it was necessary that bonks
Jennie L, Pratt; second assistant, Mrs. and accounts be made straight. Jimmy
L Campbell; third assistant, Mrs. J. li. will perhaps call again tomorrow.
Dickinson; fourth assistant, Miss Bettie
Prof Miller wnl have charge
Garran!
House Painting ot all kinds,
ot tho music department. The attend
Decorating, Paperhanging and
anco of the school promises to be unusu- Calclnitmliig.
Satisfaction guarally large this school year.
anteed. CHAS. Lu SHERMAN.
gold-line-

D

Wholesale and Retail Dealer iu

Preaching by Pastor Gorman at 11 a.
m.
on
"Jacob's vision." Sunday
school at 8 p. m.
No services in the evening as there
are union services at Mr. Brown's
church.
Services at

il

IB

La

SIM1NABT.

LAS VECAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Don't forget that the seminary opens
September 8 with a full corps of
experienced literary teachers una the
best music teacher In the 'erritory. 4 3
For the prompt and certain cure of
erysipelas, uso Ayer's Sarsaparilla
winch is the specific endorsed by the
most eminent medical authorities.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
NOTICE TO TIIE PI.'RI.IC All prriton are
warned asaiimt buying any of the furniture in
the home now 01 rnpird by l ino Wntfiirr, an
the houoe and huun liolil furniture biiong to
MARY WAtiKEIl.
mr.

ADVERTISEMENTS

For Sale, For Rent,

NEW MEXICO

Planing Mill.
SA?H, DOORS AND BLINDS

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds

of Shingles. lAth
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.

Esative

ie
orle.

will be iiiprrted iu thin rol num. lili
type, at 40 renla ver week for Hirer lines

eU

A
LOST.
pair 'i
Patty.

1- -4

nixtpen foot extension Indder nnd
Return to Si
inch cut snip No.

A

lw

FOR KAI.E -- Rilly't Restaurant on Center
null
street, doing a cnod poyins biiHineos.
only will buy. The owner drairrs to chunse
tf
line of business. Apply on the premises,

WANTED.
ANTEO.

V

at the bri

Teams to haul brick. Inqnire

k yard.

10

1

w

Lumber

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.

Anuounreineiit,

Specialty made rf Bank and Office

Fixtures,

Parties from abroad write for estimates.

Las Vegas,

-

-

New Mexico.

Skating Rink

!

WANTED. A janitor for the I.ns Vesns
Academy. Inquire ol W. II. Ashley, principal.
10:i-

WANTED

w

-l

Janitor wonted at the Academy.
Principal.

Apply to Prof. Ashley,

Hl'Y And sell second hand
WANTED of TOevery
description,
t'olguii's

Trad

Mart, Bridge Street.

tl

27(1

short-ordcook.
WANTED A flrst-rluApply at The Sims, N. E. corner of the bridije.
C.
IIIKTON.
WILL
er

ss

Agents Wanted.
per ecut. profit.

Either

Rux.

Anywliorn

20Í!

No ooinpuntluii.
Knelosc
J. A, IIAKI),
Ml Parkinson Do ver, Colo.

Ktump.
2w

yon want (ood nnd cheap feed call
IFTrumbley
at the grist mill, Las Vrgus,

011

P.

New

Mexico.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT A lame store roomiu DolilRlock,
on the Plaza. For terms enquire of Henry
Hold.

'I

KENT. A
loardlim house, de- -I
sirably situated at Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Terms .'i0 per month In advance. References
required. Inquire at Gazette office or of A. T.
Cham, at Hot Springs.
O

ten-roo- m

BOARPIKQ
AT TIIE HOT SI'llINfiS.
BOARDING. rooms,
with or without boara.
In cottage facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble.

H. W. Wyinan has

just

received an invoice of
those celebrated cigars
put up in tin boxes.
(MOD MORNING

! ! !

Kirsch wasscr at Billy's

Snug.

is

lw

Douglas Ave.

Las Vegas.

Dr. Addie Kcstor has boon eminently
siiccL'H.sful

as a (iyneocologist.

Ladies

should not fail to see her.

tt

ICE CREAM.
Those desirine Ice Cream of the
best quality, by the dish or quart
will find that Mrs. E A. Hopkins
on Doug as or Centre street, has
the best in the market. Also
ho me made bread pies and cakes
65-lfresh every day.
m

Fine Rams for Sale.
FOUH HI'NDUKD, one and two rear old,
Kami, bred bjr Vermont Spanish Morlno rams
out of California Merino ewes. Prloe, eight
dollar per bead. Can bo seen at Gallina
CroMal'ng, forty miles, south of Las Vegaa.

HUGO
Post Office,

ZUIH-U-

Gallinas Bprlng,

Now Moiiou.

n

Before having made up our miiulto elose out certain lines, we ordered a great many FALL and WINTER GOODS, in Underwear
and Shoes. They have now arrived and Avill he sold at ACTUAL COST, in connection with other goods to he closed Out. They are of
the hest make ever hrought to the Territory, and Avill prove, as offered now, one of the most desirable articles in the market. LADIES,
MISSES and CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR in all qualities, suitable for fall and winter. A full and complete line of Rennet & Bernard's French Kid Shoes, the finest ever brought to Las Yegas.

ACTUAL

AT ACTUAL COST.
3ST Z Ji.
.A.
BROWNE &
UVE

DST

COST.
El S

